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For lC-voellcncf' Our Jo!>
."W ork xvtll mqnjmru with i
that o f any other Ainu, . , . )

TWENTY-SIXTH

YU t

*» Thin item when marked with. c:i
Index, denotes that your fGtbSfffvis pact 4se and a prompt sett.*:. ,<*•mentis earaegtlv desired.

NO 47,

Luck, in Politics. , '
Tire lute Chief justice. McCollum
of Pennsylvania owed his election
to a singular accident. He was
nominated for the -Vacant judgeship
by the .Democratic, state convention
of 1888 in opposition to James T.
Mitchell, the Republican candidate.
There was .then no chance of his
gen J. Ridgway Taken in by election, but the death of one of the Monday Evening, Results in the
justices made another vacancy on
Springfield Police-Goes to
the bench, and both Mitchell and Discussion of the ,Orr Road
Cincinnati,
McCollum, were chosen.. Lots were - Petition and Other Matters.
then cast for.., seniority of rank, as
their commissions were to expire at
.Benjamins J. Ridgway* 23 years of the same time, January, 1910, and
The regular monthly meeting of
■ age, was arrested Tuesday afternoon McCollum had the further luck of
drawing tho prize and so succeeded council was held Monday evening
atJbis boardinghouse in Springfield,*
to the chief justieeohip.
there being no special business before
at the request of Cincinnati anthorlies,
this body. One of the subjects up for
for forgery committed while in the
'
His Personal,Memoirs.
discussion
was the question in regard
A man of eighty’ years died in
latter city. Ridgway claimed to bo a
■New
York
city
the
other
day
leav
to
Mr.
J,
R
Orr moving his fence on
book keeper at the Western Union
ing
written
on
a
small
sheet
of
pa
to
what
the
corporation
considers pub
Telegraph office but ibis is denied,
per the following: “Personal mem-, lic highway' A committee was ap
He was without money or baggage oirs. A t the age of thirty I, gave
and refused to talk on the subject of up dancing, at forty my endeavors pointed,to take legal steps and report
his arrest.
; .
to please the fair sex,- at fifty my Thursday evening. The matter will
JEiidgway was sent to Zion City from regard of public opinion, at sixty be handed over, to the county com
Cincinnati by the Bookkeepers associ the trouble of-thinking, and I have missioners for them to settle. Messrs,
ation to examine the books of .the now become a true sage, or an ego Gillaugh, Andrew ami Bull were ap
tist,* which is the same thing. •I
Dowie financial institutions and hod have never -meddled in any mar pointed on the committee,
The street committee reported that
been there about two months whetf be riage or scandals, I have never rec
they
were unable to get crushed stone
asserted bis disbelief in the Dowie ommended a cook or a physician,
consequently
I
have
never
attempt
and that the streets were needing
faith, and .that Dowie was the greatest
some grading. The gravel of Air.
grafter in the world, Consequently, ed the life, of any one.”
Jobjj Taylor was discussed, he asked
he was expelled from the city, which
Horseshoeing,':'".,'.''
gave him considerable newspaper no
Robert Bonner was the man who 60 cents delivered, Messrs. Walker,;'
toriety at the time.
.started fancy prices for' horseshoe-- Fields and Caldwell were appointed';
While examining theibooks he tip ing when he paid $100 for shoeing to’ examine quality and secure a lower;
ped the imformation to a Chicago pa Dexter. •There are expert black price. As-the streets ore in need op
smiths who work only for owners'-of
per at a good figure •and this gave' big stable^ and who. travel with repair and considerable work will be
rise to. trouble. His full report. will crack Tacing horses wherever they, required, council again starts - out to
appear in the Now Years number of g o .. Some of these blacksmiths get work out poll tax. The street cornthe Bookkeeper, published at Detroit. $12,000 a year and expenses; be miBsioneer reports only about 35 men
He claimes to have found out the sides a liberal present4if the owner who paid or worked out this tax and
has had a . lucky year. The black that' there is about one hundred who
financial standing or’ . Dowie and the
smith of a crack stable is constantly
City and reports tint the whole insti-Jasked for' castoff shoes from crack have not, many,'of 'them/ refusing to
tutionis fur ihe personal benefit of horses by persons who want to gild perform such labor or send a man.
John Alexander Dowie, who is. rated them and frame them “ just for While the Timmons case was dropped
in Commou pleas court some weeks
^______ ,
at $35,000,000. Ridgway, in his ex luck.”
ago,
it is the intention of the presentamination, claims1to-have found what
Decorated With Elk Teeth.
ad
ministration
forcing every eligible
was paid the high' “ moguls” of the
A dress owned by a Kiowa Indian
man
to
comply
with The law. The
church. He says the salaries range squaw'was sold in El Reno, Okla.,
street
comrnissioneer
was instructed to
from $800 to $5000 per year and that fer.$l,600, and the purchaser thinks
again
notify
the
parties
and should
some of. the officers have no more be he was lucky to get it at that price.
It
is
lavishly
decorated
vvith
elk
they refuse give ihein the required
lief in the church limn. tile many
teeth, which are becoming almost uumbefoof days and enter suit. The
thousands on the outside. A'professor as valuable as pearls, and the squaw,
who left these, parts, fur Zion City is .like many of ber paleface sisters,- members of council seem ,to be in fnsaid to receive $2200 per annum. The thought-that $1,600 was altogether . vor of making a test case, even if it is
necessary^to (Tarry it to thb highest
rr-eerda show that - the Northwestern too much money to be invested in
court. Hhmild all this tax lie worked
one
dress.,
Railroad company received over $250,out
our streets could .he put in first
G00 from Zion City for mileage and
class condition without a great deal of
freight, consequently they have put
expense: ■
up a $40,000 depot.
Reports of the different committees
Ridgway has been taken to Cincin
were read ancf accepted. ' The treas
nati to answer to the charge of forg
urer’s report showed that there was
ery said to b^s on his uncle, Charles
$1985.45
to tho credit of the corpora
Ridgway, h
tion. The monthly bills amounted to
$588.1G of which $289 Was the pay
: —Go. to Cooper’s for coni hods, fire
ment of a bond and interest held by
shovels, etc:
Mr, John Nisbet of Xenia. The bond
Try ffime of those boneless herrings,
was issued ir, f$97 for incurred in
debtedness. Council recessed until
they are flue, at Shrouds’.' ^ •
Ladies, can save 50 c a pair Thursday evening,
—The largest, best and cheapest
on shoes by buying'our $ 1 .5 0 ,
line of robes and horse blankets ever
The Voice From- the Gallery,
shown in Cedarville, at Kerr &Hast- $ 1 .7 5 and $2.0(fShoes. ~ Some
years ago when the Carl
" G .B . Siegeiilhaler and Son,
ings Bros’*.
Rosa-Opera company were playing
*
. Springfield. “ Faust” at the Theater Royal in
—Plat for Barlow & Wilson’s Min
Dublin a voice from the gallery dis
strels will open* Tuesday, Npv. ’ 24.
turbed the harmony of the conclud
Gallery, 35c.; Lower floor, 50c. reing scene and led to a speedier fall
. served or riot reserved, all same
of the curtain than had been antic
ipated, It happened t}iat the rep
price.
.
resentative of Faust was as •corpu
lent of person as he was sympathet
J. K. Brown, the deflulling New
ic of voice, and the former, charac
Holland bank cashier, who gave him
teristic led to the contretemps of
his sticking fast in the trapdoor,
self up to. the San Francisco police
being therefore unable to comply
last week, has been brought back for
with Mcphistophelcs’ final injunc
trial, His shortage is now said to be
tion' to descend to the fiery region,
8103,000,
Mcphistophelcs watbled forth hia
injunction more aian.once, but still
Faust stuck where he was, A dead
pause followed, broken by tho kind
ly encouragement of one gallery boy
to a friend among the gods: “ Lar
ry, my hoy, there’s luck for na all j
the place is full I”

COUNCIL'S REGULAB MEETING

- Told at the Liars' Club,

$
m

Tor the Pony Cakes Place on

Monday, Nov. 16, 1903 |
at one o’clock.

I
settle their

Persons desiring to
account can do so, and will be
entitled to a chance on the pony,
Settlement must be made by
.Saturday night, November 14.

$
w
f
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“No sooner was I seated in the,
chair-than the barber commented
on tho weather and directed a cur
rent of. discourse into my ears. _
“ ‘Jb ne comprend pas/ said T*
with An inward chuckle, thinking
his volubility would.be checked.
“In very good French he started
in afresh. I looked at hijtn as if be
wildered and then interrupted him
by asking:
. ,
“ ‘Wasr sagen Sic?’ .
“ Ho began to “ftpllat" in German
all fftat he had been saying, when I
{.shut him off with:
I “ Till, talk to me with your fin! gers. I’ m deaf and dumb!*”
Made an Impression.
j “ I wonder,” ' said Mr, Pschucks,
. the gifted tragedian, “ who that man
was that came to me after the play
was over and told me my acting inthe final scene had made him abed

J

C. C. WElMER, 1
I

fresh and Sail IBeai,
Bologna Sausage mi Poultry.

PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.

CEDARYILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY,’ NOVEMBER 15, 1905.
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“ I*think/* Replied the manager,
“ that Was the new dramatic critic
of the Daily Bread/*
The roast Mr. Psclnieks got in
next morning’s issue of the Daily
Bread seemed to' indicate that the
rmiJhtgef’a impression, was correct,'—'
Chisago Tribune.

EDITORIAL SAYINGS.
There wash man in Rfanna’a town,
And he was wondrous wise.
He jumped into a red ’mobile
And the votes put out his eyes.
Tom, Tom, the taxer son
Started out to make a run ’
He stubbed his toes against a Herrick
And now tiiey lift him with a derrick.
Go hack to New York, Mr. John
son. You are needed there. Dr„
Dowie has-left a vacuum that should
be filled. You are .abqut the right
size.".
, When Senator Fo.raker, alluded to
Mayor TohvL. Johnson as the John
Alexander powie of American poli
tics, it might not have oceured to him
that he •might have Dowie to deal
with on. account of the observation.

Central Ohio’s Greatest Clothing Store.1
Retailers
of the

Dress

World’s

for

Best

Men and

Clothing.

Boys,

And late, unlamentahle events have
increased the possibilities of that be
ing a fact,—Dayton.Herald.
GOVERNMENT SURVEYORS.
Three government surveyors have
been surveying in this section for sev
eral days, their object being to locate
every road mid dwelling and take a
general survey of tlie country, These
reports are IbrwurdCd to Washington,
D. C. There are.about three hundred
surveyors in this state tit tho present
time, while hundreds are at work in
other states. It is stated that it will
require years of time to complete the
work. The surveyors, H. G Laur,
G. H Moore1and O. O. Gardner, are
tlie men- doing the work here. They
have their, headquarters at the Keyes
hotel. As soon as bad weather, sets
iu the work will be ’discontinued UDtil spring.

Correct/’

the closing day of

THE GREAT ANNUAL
WINTER OPENING SALE.
D o n ’t m iss the opportunity of b u y in g right at the beginning of the w inter
season, the w o rld ’s B est C lothing, H a ts and F u rn ish in gs, at 10 to 25. per
cent less than regular prices.
... Car fare paid
"

of $1 0 .0 0

on

purchases

and, over.

-

‘
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FOR SALE*
10 Detain breeding ewes aud a
clio;oe lo t . of male Poland-Chinas.
Prices to move quick,
>
47d
J. H. Lackey.

Satisfactory furs at the
price o f the other kind

Isaac C, Armentriiut who has evad
ed Sheriff Tarbox fqV. 6ome time was
before Judge dhowp bt the Probate
Court, Monday und ~was fined $25
and costs.-. Armeutroute slashed
Walter Fox last July with a knife
and lias since 'been wanted i t . being
unable to have him before the Grand
Jury; He was located last Saturday
night aud was arrested. "H e has been
working for John Diflenball, . who
lfves about four miles east o f this
place.

YEN good intententions count- for little with the. merchant who
means to tell you that the truth about furS, but who does not
know. Every purchaser here •benefits by our half century’s ex
perience—we know and you know just what you’re buying^
Fur styles wero never so attracti ve, nor were there ever so many inno
vations—the graceful long stoles and perlerines, tho chic fur neckties; the
luxurious big,’ muffs; the becoming blouses and coats. Every fashionable
■fur is represented in our immense display, including such high grade furs as
genuine moleskin, royal ermiue, sable squirrel, Alaska seal, black bear,
bnum marten, sable, etc,, that no other Springfield store can show you.

G T. U. NOTES.
(Meets third Thursday of each month,)

Will'the W, O.'T, U. ladies pleaso
take notice that the regular meeting
of the society on the third Thursday
of this month at Mrs. James Orr’s has
been changed to Friday, Nov 20,, on
account of several members being in
attendance at the National W. O* T.
U. convention at Cincinnati this week,'

;
N

No doubt the members in attend
ance at the natioual convention will
give an enthusiastic report of the do*
ings of said convention to the ones
who “ stand by the stuff”.

,
'

Itemenabt'r our iJnoWlcdgo ' and exper
ience cost you nothing. Electrical seal ■
coats (not sheared coney) $20 and $25.
Xoar seal coats (not electric seal called
nearBcul) $35 to $50. Sable or Isabella
fox whole skin scarfs $4 to $40; . brown
•martin scarfs $2 to '$0; brown martin
, perlerines $5 to $10} electric seal scarfs
$1 to $9; genuine black martin scarfs
• and stoles $5 to $50; genuine seal coats
$160 to $z90. etc.

TJiis store has but one price and that
price is marked in honest, plain fignrrs.

COLD FACTS
ARE CONVINCING

.' a- •, 1

Compare our prices with the
city advertisements’ in this paper,
'and know that we undersell, even
if they do buy car lots, ad tospeak.

HOME PATRONAGE ALWAYS PAYS.
Article.

Our Price. City Price.
5c,
6c.
5c,
, 20c.
00c.
50c.
90c.

’ 6c. '
7c.
6c.
25c.
76c.
60c.
$1.00

Men’slimi’rw’r 45o.
Duck Coats 90c.
$1.25
Covesl
Mens Outing
Whirls 35c.

50c<
$1.00

Calico
Ginghams
Outings
Facina.tors
Ice Wool
Blankets
Comforts

$1.50
50c.

W e can furnish y o u w ith
an yth in g w e advertise.

M cC O R K ELL,
Popular Priced Store,
CfotiK Block.
Cedarville,

Ohkh

Juvenile Reasoning.
The Scoundrel,

It was in a Philadelphia pnbliu
•. A inan who had just finished a
school-that
a class in spelling was
“ How do yon figure out the plots
comfortable meal at a restaurant ' of Vtfmr iilnvs'-” iumiiml the a n t-: filing over a lesson in words of two
tho other day suddenly rose from i0Us f !0vice.
syllables,' O no/of the words was
his chair, grabbed his hat and um‘‘Motive iq the onlv kov thatonens “ mummy.”
“ Children,” said the
brella. that stood against the wall the nortals of dramatic action,” said tAic-her, “ how many of you know
and rushed Out of the building,
|]l0 popular dramatist “ Anil mo- the moaning of the word bnum'Stop him!” exclaimed tho cash-, tivo is host tested bv the. query
After n long silence one litier. “ That fellow Went away with 'Why F See how I have applied the
Iierhsnd,
out paying!”
. T principle iu tny latest work. Why.
Well, Muggier
“ Pll stop him/* said a determined aro the children < 1 the stage? Be-,
It means ycr mother. *
looking man who rose up hastily cause the scene is a nm>erv. Whv ’
teacher pointed out her mis-’
from a table near where the otner does the villain come to the nursery? ! a^e
explained fully the meanlmd sat. “ He took my gold ban- Because he is pursuing the mother, ing of the word. Presently the w*ord
died umbrella. I’ll stop liitn, and ,Why Is tho mother in the nursery? t pojW. had to be spoiled.
poppy* mesas?”
police Because aim
Pll bring him hack with a policeeliil. Who lintnvs what‘poppy
slie is attendin'?
attending the chil
naked theteaybor.
man. The scoundrel!”
\
dren?”
The same little, girl raised her
Without a moment’s pause he • “ But why'do jmr'havo a. Jmrsery
dashed out of tho house iu hot pur on the stage at all?5* queried the hand, this lime brimful of eonfi
suit of the conscienceless villain. novice. “ Why not somelhing else ?’* ilencc.
“ Well, what’s the answer,
>
Aiubthe cashier, a cold, hard> un
“ Because,” paid the popular drumsympathetic kind of man, 1ms be itiist proudly- *“ because I had a HR®
gut/to suspect that neither of them'.comwisaion to write a plav with a! ,/T t tueans a nwn mummy/’ re
will come back*
{ nursery in it,”*- -Now York Times, 11,
the elnld.^-X’hjladdphia Pub«
, •
. .
, tlie Ledger, .
The Dramatic Motive,

.j
|
*
f
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Science teas been gf. pains to proclaim
that a cow treated with kindness gives
more ml! It than oriW'ofr equal capacity
ncKlected or treated Wjthbarstoness. Sciosnetimes does the unnecessary, It
left to this late day to demonstrate
andnees Is- the touch of nature
makes the vfhaleJfcorld Wn, .

f

The Univcrsalist church, through its
general convention, has followed the ex
ample o£, the Epi8C83$Jian church In
taking strong ground against the divorce
evil, ,t is to he hoped all,churches and
organs of public opinion will take sim’ ilar action. The evil Is -a. serious and
menacing one and has been permitted to
grow loo long.
1 U is pleasing to see a big dry goods
house with nerve .enough to advertise
American-made silks.'- It le t!me Ameri
can women—-and |tnen, too—were realizlug the fact that as good fabrics arc
manufactured on this side the water af>
ever were made abroad, " The once
magic word, '‘imported,’' is fast losing
its value as a promoter of sales.
1 "With the Alaskan boundary’ dispute
out of the way, we shall probably never
have another one with Canada. The set
tlement Of the boundary line In the
northeast occupied inpny years, and
caused much friction, as did also that
of the northwest Ipten-With the Alaskan
‘boundary settled it is not perceived 'how
any similar dispute can .'arise in the fu
ture,
i One of the first results of the new ir
rigation law is an attempted system of
land grabbing. For this reason the land
office at Great Falls, Mont., has been
instructed to ’ withdraw from ,entry un
der the-desert law all the 1,130,000 acres
In that state lying soijth of the Missouri
river. Many entries upon'which pat
ients have been issued Wilthe suspended
until investigated,
'’Character is always known,” says
Emerson. . “ Thefts never enrich; alma
mever impoverish;^-murder will speak
out of stone walls." The least admix
ture, of a lie—for examptefthq taint of
vanity, any attempt to malt* § good im
pression, a favorabjs appearance—will
‘instantly vitiate the effort. But speak
the truth, and all nature and all spirits
help you With unexpected furtherance,”
f A physician has .recently described a
novel .method of r^moying a fish hone
that was lodged crosswise in g patient's
■throat The bone was too low to bo
reached by any forceps at hand, and so
the doctor tied a string'lh the eye of a
•smooth button and had the; patient
swallow tho button-7-edgewlsc, of course.
Then he drew the button back by the
string, and the bone was promptly dis
lodged,
‘ ' -

T IM

Washjiigtou, N'jv. ■
fol! nyiay
message o f tho pnoKcnt w»o sent to tho
xQBgreas Tuesday:
To the Bennie and Ho*-: ,j o f llcprercntn,fives:: . ’ .
.
I have tonv-’r.f’J tip ropnree-,. thttl if
may consider the ligl-taU'm necessary to
put into operation the t-rimmrirla! m a ty
with Cuba, width wars ratified by the
cenalv at its l i d atvi-Ion arcl cub:
quentij by the Cuban got cruinrut, I
deem !3«pfi tearistatlun demanded noi- only
by our Interest but by our honor. Wo can
not with propriety abandon }}ie’ course
upon. v.-hleh vve have so wisely embarked.
When the acceptance of the Piatt amend-,
meat, which required from Cuba by the
action, o f congress of tho X?n!ted States,
this government thereby -definitely com
mitted itself to the policy of treating
Cuba1 as occupying a. unique pooltton as
regards, this country.
It was provided Utpt when the bland
became a free;, and independent republic
elie should ntofiid In cuuh close relations
with us as in certain respects to come
within pur system o f international pol
icy; and. it necessarily foliov.-tj that eho
must also to a certain degree yecome in
cluded Within the lines of our economic
policy, •Situated-os Cuba is, it would not
be possible for this covjntry to permit, lho
strategic abuse of the. plan by ,«ny for
eign.military-power, It is for thin reaaon
that certain .limitations have been Im
posed upon her financial policy and that
naval stations have been conceded by Iter
to the rnlted States, Tho negotiations
a3 to the details of these naval stations
are on the.eve of completion,- They are
bo situated as to prevent any idea that
there is. the Intention ever- to use them
against Cuba, or otherwise than for the
protection of Cuba from the assaults of
foreign fo.es, and for the belter safe
guarding o f America:: interests in. tho
waters south of us.
These interests have been largely in
creased by the consequences <if tile' w ar
with Spain, and will be stiU further if
creased >by the building, o f the isthmian
canal. They- are both-military and eco
nomic. The granting to .us by. Cuba of
the naval station ,-ibove alluded to is of
the utmost Importance from a military
stdndpolntl and Is proof o fth e good faith
with which Cuba is treating us. Cuba
has made great progress since her inde
pendence was’,established. She has ad
vanced steadily in every way. She al
ready stands’ high among her sister re-,
publics of the new world. ■She is loyally
observing, her obligation:; to us, and rise
■is -entitled to like treatment’ by us.
• The treaty .submitted to you fur ap
proval secures to the United States eco
nomic advantages as great as-those given
to Cuba. Not atv American ■interest is
sacrificed, 'B y the treaty a large Cuban
market is secured to our producers. It is
a. market’ which lies at our doors, which
Is already large, which Is capable of great
expansion, and which is. especially im
portant- to the development o f our export
trade. It wouM -be ’ ideed short-sighted
for us to refuse tr- take advantage of
such opportunity and' to force Cuba into
malting, arrangements with ■other coun
tries to. our disadvantage. &
. This reciprocity treaty stands by itself.
It is demanded on consideration o f broad
national -policy as well as by. our eco
nomic interest. It will do harm to no In
dustry. It will'benefit many industries.
It is in the interest o f our people as a
•whole, both because of its importance
from the-, broad standpoint of interna
tional policy and because economically It
intimately concerns us to develop and se
cure'the rich Cuba market for our farm
ere, artisans, merchants, and manufac
turers, .Finally It la desirable as a guar
anty .of tho good faith “o f our nation to
ward •her young sister republic to the
south, whose welfare must ever be close
ly bound with ours, t w e gave her liberty.
Wo- are knit, to her by the memories of
thc blood and the courage of our soldiers
who fought for her in war; by the mem
ory of the wisdom and integrity of our
administrators who Baved her In peace,
and wilo started heir so well on tho diillcult path of self government. IVe' must
help her onward and upward, and In
helping her Wo shall help ourselves. The
foregoing considerations paused the nego
tiation o f the treaty with Cuba'and its.
ratification toy the senate. They now
with equal force support, the legislation
toy the congress which by the terms o f
tho treaty is necessary to render it
operative, A failure to enact such legis
lation would come iierlllously near a '
repudiation o f the pledged faith o f the
nation,

Prof. Felix Adler,'of New York, in ad
dressing the English visitors who areinvesllgatlng our educational methods, hit
the nail squarely on the head when lie
said:. "The education that the English .1 transmit hero with tho treaty, as
give to the elect we give to everybody, amended toy the senate and ratified toy
and therein is our stronghold.” That is the Cuban government, t
THEODOKH BOOSEVULT.
tho American idea as to popular educa
White House, Nov, ID, 1903.
tion summed up in the most concrete
CONGRESSIONAL.
form. Every boy and girl Jn America
is among the "elect” when it comes to
The’ House Was in Session Less Than
* chance for learning,
a Half-Houfi Tuesday.
Tlia press correspondent at Fori Hi ley
•spoke of the recent review of 13,Odd . Washington, NoV. 9.-—Congress met
troops as "a military spectacle which it Monday in extra session, organized and
4s doubtful if, In this country at least, adjourned until Tuesday,
was ever surpassed,” He forgot the re
Washington, Nov. 11.—The house
view at Washington, in May, 18G5, of was in session le3s than half an hour
the victorious armies of Grant and Sher Tuesday, an early adjournment being
man, when 199 regiments of all aram taken, out of respect to the memory of
were two days marching thrqugh Penn two deceased members. The prerisylvania' avenue. That was by far the dent’s message was read and referred
greatest spectacle ever seen In this coun to the committee on ways and means,
try, and It Is not likely ever to he the membership of which Is yet to be
equaled.
announced. The message also was or
dered printed. The speaker announc
Chief Justice Lot*, oh Delaware, who ed the committees on rules and mile
has taken such a decided stand against age. Aside front making provision Tor
lynching, ip' opposed to. capital punish, the payment of mileage of members no
oient* "I would not (aka life for the further business was transacted.
commission of crime,1' ho gaye, "but
Two Americans Defeated:
would put the criminal under such
restraint as would protect the people
London, Nov, 10.—"Jog” Bowker, of.
and give him the |ul[ measure of his Manchester, defeated "A lf' Fellows,
day to work out auen penitence and of Chicago, in the lilnili round, for
reformation as all good Influences tbei, bantam-weight
Championship,
might produce, Life is too sacred and "Peddler" Palmer, an English pugil
loo holy a thing to be tftkejl I would ist, defeated George Dixon, Amcrloau,
grant life so long as God spared each in a 20-round contest for tho 120*
cme of Ills creature*/'
pound, championship.
Most, merchants will sell anything if
there be profit in if, Wot no one of the
leading manufacturers of show in New
York. For philanthropic reasons only
and to hi* considerable loss, ha-has re
cently taken patent leather spots off bin
'
list,' "Patent leather Ispracf Icafiy at?;
, proof,” ha says in defense. "H prevents
: fhri foot from breathing And is the direct
( (List! of untold misery, I shall no longer
hft A psrticep* criminte in th<* production
of corns and those awful enlargements
- over the metatarsophalangeal joint over
the great toe, known commonly a* linn,
ions, or inflammation tit the b u m ,”
A plant has been discovered Jn South
America which contains a quantity of
sAtettadije matter, is not fermentable
and possesses an unusually saccharine
taste. It m frtim eight to twelve inches
high, « <1 la considered of. important
value from an industrial standpoint on
acconnr -of its natural sugar properties,
which afe of a High percentage, Accord
ing to experiments ujritiri by the director
■of the Agricultural Institute of Asutt*
cion, tile plant is said to.yield it, sugar

which is from so ip 8ft times au sweet
as otiitnary «*»&.

fiuttfyptioe'of this

. s&isw? w$y knock fctefc wpt*.

CaBettson Sent by Emperor Wii'/ian*
PreaentMt to Harvard, -

He Urges Its Ratification and Deems
Such LtgUiation is Demanded,
Not Only By Our Interests,
But By Our Honor,’

*T;1?CTj’TTs f j f y

•*.

m

GERMAN,’G MUSEUM.

THE FOREIGN MAIL,
Gv*f 10,000,000 Pound* Dis*

TIE FillS f

■ Across the Sega th* Past Ttari

WariiteRion, Nor, IL” -The anoffaJ May Be Utilizes! to (^iterate
the
.report o f N, SI. Brook?, c-BpcrinteBdeat
to th«‘ Extra ’ Cambridge, Mass., Nov,
Hole
Thau
10.000
in
Colorado
Electric Power.
presence of a select; skthciing o f dim
ot foreign «ttfs, f&ows/tftat 10,994,044
Siftiion of Congress
Struck' H oliday,
tlmgulclied pcfcoiHra and others who
pounds c f mail were dispatched by sea

UfIJO

tit \*41, ii53^Tr*»,'iKii » 1 mt,

2 9 ]3 0 i.
a

TIE
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Jas, L, Blair’s Resignation Accepted.

take a deep interest in matters o f an
©durational nature, tho Ctemasic cm*

seam at Harvard was formally openeJ
Tuesday and the'collections seat to it
by Emperor Wililapi of Germany form
ally previMfijed,' The. announcement ht
these g|ftB was made by Prince Henry
dosing his visit to ’Ihis country In
Mart.li,' 1901, ■ ■

•- - ’

t

The rxetciscs ill the new lecture hall
began At 3 jo’cIocI;. t ’ pon tho plat
form Vvcrft, Prof, II, C. <>. vpn Jagemann, the presiding tofiiccr; Baron von
Dem. Busscfctt'lladdenhausen, counsel
lor of legation, ar.d first secretary of
The embassy at Washington, repre
senting th i German, ambassador; Pres
ident-Charles W. Eliot, Prof. Kuno
Francis, curator of the Germanic mu
seum gpsociaifon.
The address of Baron von' Dem Bussche-Haddenliausen was of particular
Interest, for besides presenting the.
onipuoi's collection, be announced
th§iLA number of German scholars, of
ficials and men of affairs bad prepared
a reproduction of German silver and
gold work, which Is to' be given' to the
museum and also that Prbf, A, C-, CoolIdge, of the historic . depai tment at
Harvard, had given the University a li
brary of ten thousand volumes on Ger
man history, ,
* •
Berlin, Nov. IT.—An exhibition was
opened Tuesday at the museum of'in
dustrial art of tiie objects to be pre
sented to Harvard’s Germanic muse
um as supplemental to Emperor Wil
liam’s gifts. The contributions Is the
result of the efforts of Prof. KunoFran eke, of Harvard university, in in
teresting German artists, scientists
and capitalists -in tho Germanic mu,
seuiu, as a' means of displaying the
fatherland’s art treasures In the Unit
ed States and strengthening the ties
between the two countries.
r'
It was decided to select tbe gold
smith's'work of the 12th to the-17th
centuries for -illustration1 and imita
tions of S5 cups of various designs,
basins and -dishes, were made by an
electroplating process to compose the
,gift. Tho articles chiefly are from the
■work of Nuremberg arid Augsburg
roldsmiUts of the period when’ this art
was at maturity. Many of these ob
jects now are In possession-of princely
houses, municipalities and museums.
Emperor William has permitted the
reproduction of several of tho finest
pieces', in his collection,, including the.
so-called emperor’s cup of the lfith
century, b y Wenzel jamltzar, of Nur
emberg, The kings of Wurtcmberg
and .Saxony also have permitted copies
to.be’ made of some of their treasures.
The largest group consisted of , 16
pieces from the tpwiihall of Lueburg,
new- in .possession of the Berlin mu
seum. Among the famous pieces are
the sO-Called Landschadenbund cup,
from the museum of Graz, the Luther
cup, presented >to the reformer upon
Ill's, marriage, by the Wittenberg town,
council; and the Corvinus cup, which
King Corvinus of Hungary presented
to the Vienna council in 1462. The
reproductions are so successful that
an expert scarcely can detect the dif
ference from the originals. The col
lection will remain on exhibition here
for a week and will toe sent td ’ Har
vard in a fortnight.
C LA IM S A G A IN ST V EN EZU ELA *

Nearly All-the Commissioners Have
Wound Up Their . Work.
Washington, Nov, 11.—The depart
ment's advices Indicate that nearly all
of the International claims commis
sions have wound up their work at
Caracas, ' the American commission
having only two cases to consider.
When UicSc commissions. conclude
their work the awards declared will
await the decision of The Hague
tribunal as to the order In which they
are to be paid, that is, upon terms of
equality with the claims of the na
tions that conducted tho blockade of
Venezuelan ports, or whether they arc
to lie in abeyance until these claims
are completely met by the Venezuelan
customs. Advices from The Hague In
dicate that the deelniou of the tribunal
will not long be withheld.
MAJ. GEN. CORBIN,
Will Assist at the Dedication of the
Ohio Memorials,
Washington, Nov.' 11.—Maj. Gen.
Corbin, commanding the department of
tbe east, arrived in Washington and
paid his respects to tho president, ltd
Is on a trio of inspection and left later
for Atlanta to Inspect Fort McPher
son. Thenco he will'go to Chattanoo*
ga and will be in charge of tho mili
tary contingent which Is.to assist in
the dedication of the Ohio memorials
on the Chickamauga battlefield, ■
Apostle tit Mormon Church Arrested,
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 11.—A war
rant was sworn out Tuesday charging
Heber J, Grant, oho of the leading
apostles of t ie Mormon church, with
polygamous cohabitation with Augusta
Winters Urantand Emily Wells Giant.

•St. Louis, Nov, 11.--The board ot di
rectors of tho Louisiana Purchase ex
position accepted the resignation of
James L, Biatr as a member of the
board, and Jitdgo-f“rankiln Ferries, ot
tho circuit court, St. Louis, was elect‘cd to fill tin: vacancy.

. A New and Fatal Disease,
New York, Nov, It.—A strange and
fatal disease' has becomo epidemic In
Helrnctta, N, J. The disease Is accom
panied by symptoms usual in scarlet
fever cases, but its progress Is much
more lapid. lit eemo eases death has
ensued in threo days.

Mrs, Neffiip Grant Sartoris Slated.
St. louts, Nov, 0 . - Mrs, Nellie Giant
Sartoris, who has just returned to St,
Louis, 'will in alt ’ probability succeed
Mre, J&iAC-a L, Blair aa president of
tho board of lady managers of the
World’s fair here.

Pleaded Guilty to Peonage,
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 11,—-L. A '
Grogan, Wm. Joiner, L,tL. London, J
McDaniel arid V. M. Pruitt, of Dadevilic, pleaded 'guilty ’ Ip rtie United
Stales court here Tuesday to charge?
of peonage and each was fined $1,000.

Secretary Wilson Return*,
Washington, NoV, 10,---Secretary
Wilson, of the department ot agricul
ture, was an early caller on tho presi
dent Monday, lie has jmd returned
from Texan where bo wV-irt to make art
investigation of the condition of cot.'

Wlr«le*s Telegraph Communication,
Route, Nov, li.—Signor Marconi
will begin worlt Wednesday on tho lin*
mensp power house near Pisa, from
which it Is expected communication
will he established - with tho. Argen
tina .republic, Later he win establish
communication "with Montenegro.

- Ex-Queen Ulhmkaiani,
Kan Ffam-lcV-o, Nov. 10.—Former;
Qtircii LiliuokabUil, of Hawaii, arrived.
Monday from, Hofiolutoi. Him will stay
in Ban Francisco a few days before
starting for Washington- to prosecute
her clalfjs aggipgt tho fovernmeot,

Retired List For Ufa Savers,
Washington, Nov, 11,—Mr. W e rln g
(MASS.) Introduced A bill providing a
retired list In the life saving service
and a joint resolution for eoristRuilotial amendment giving congress pow
er to regulate the hour® of labor.

■ton,

ilw | ia w w w is >» i i i w

to foreign countries, e f which 7,450,*
If &oy£rjt:n#nt CcriMnt it Secured Cap
•343 pounds wag for imns-AtlantJe des*
italists Will Spend About $2,000/. The Mine Owner* Are Making Effort* tinatiohs. The moneys paid on ac
000 for Th*lr Initial Power
to Continue Operation* Under the
count o f transportation of the mails
Plant at Lculsvllte, Ky,
Protection i f * Guard—Trou,
dispatched id and received from for*
eigri countries by sea during the fiscal
hi* Will Likely Result.
year aggregated $2,£99,067. It Is esti
LouifcvffityKy., Nov,-Jf.—At,tha con
•Denver, Coi., Nov. 10.—More than mated that $6,249,696 was received by clusion o f A conference between, cap
19,090 national miners in Colorado; this government’ as postage on arti italists representing <WIdenep-Eiklns
went cn strike Monday for an eighth cles exchanged with ail foreign conn- Interests and Maj, George M> Derby.
hour day, increased wages and other tries, of which follow, the postage col United States engineer for this dlE*
concessions. Tho .strike-was ordered lected on articles exchanged with for trict, It was announced that the-plan
by the national officers of the United eign countries other than. Canada and for harnessing the fails of tj?e Ohio to
Alice Workers of America after IhO Mexico amounted to $4,991,975, or generate power for a vast plant would
coal companies refused to confer with $f',C08,SS6 more than the net cost of be favorably recommended to the war
union representatives concerning the the' Eervice. The estimates for the department. The project for utiliz
demands of the men. Of the Idle men, fiscal ycaor 3094-0 include $2,621,000 for- ing the great water po-wer has been
6.000 are in the southern coal dells; the sea transportation of mails, in under consideration for some time. It
2.000 in the northern coal fields and cluding foreign closed malls; railway was necessary, how«®er, to first secure
1,800 in Fremont county. One hundred transit across the Isthmus of Panama, the consent of the wear department
mines have been closed, A few inde special compensation for .service be to the plan and to demonstrate that
pendent properties in the northern coal tween San Francisco and Tahiti, main navigation and certain riparian rights
fields and elsewhere will not ntop tenance of the United '--States postal maintained by tbe government would
work, since the operators have granted agency at Shanghai, ?3«,000 for sea not be interfered with,
-*
an eight-hour day and an increase in post offices on vessels plying between
Among those present at the confer
New
York
and
Southampton,
Bremen
wages. More than 1,000 miners^ will
ence were: . Prof. Duis Duncan, pres
remain at work, according to reports and Hamburg anil ,138,000 for transfer ident of the school of electrical engin
in
New
York
harbor.
from tbe affected regions. The an
Crete, Cuba arid the British protec eering, Boston school of technology;
nouncement comes that 800 men have
gone out In Colfax county. -The other torates of Somaliland and’ Southern John Birkinhine, Philadelphia engin
miners in that territory are negotiat Niegerla, in Africa, joined the univer eer, said to represent the United. Gas
sal postal union during the year. Offi Improvement Co.; W. Kelsey Scboepf,
ing with the mine owners.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron, the Vic- cial statistics of the postal service in Cincinnati, president of the Cincinnati
tor'Fuel and the Northern Coal and the' eight lea ling countries of the Traction Co,; Maj. George McC. Derby,
Coks Cos. are the largest producers. world. United States, 'Germany,' Great United States engineer; F. A. Joss, at
Nearly all of their property lias been’ Britain, France, Italy, Austria, Russia torney, Indianapolis; Benezette Wil
tied up by the action of the miners. and Japan., .shows that the United liams, Chicago engineer.
The capitalists represen ing the With
However, they are making efforts to States leadsTn ttie number of post of
continue operations under tho protec fices and emplbyesXOerrnany as to tet ener-Elkiris interests hare for the past
tion of a strong guard. There are ter boxes for the pnbUc, the United three mouths had'engineers busy draw
about 140 coal miners in Colorado with ^States ranking second; Switzerland as ing up their plans. The^ri plans were
an output of some 8,000,000 tons of to the proportion, of post offices to area considered by Maj. Derby'at tbe con
coal and about 1,000,000 tons-ef coke-a and-the United States as to the num ference Tuesday, and after the meet
ber of articles of mail matter received ing broke up it wa& announced that
year,
■
.
It will be the' policy. of the United by and sent to each inhabitant, as to Maj, Derby would give a partial en
Mine Workers to depopulate the Vari length of mail routes and number of dorsement,. of them to the, war depart
ous fields by sending the idle men and pieces of printed matter carried. .
ment. Beyond this no information
their families to Illinois, Indian terri
was given by those concerned.
DIED SUDDENLY.
tory, Missouri, Iowa and other stales,
It was learned, however, that'if tho
where work .can be secured .for them. Rr, Adm. Lester Anthony Beardslee final consent of the government Is se
Some b,000 tickets to these states have
cured the capitalists will spend about
Succumbed to Apoplexy.
already been arranged for by the mine
$2,000,000 for their initial power plant,
workers, and Monday hundreds of the
Augusta, Ga., Nov, 11.—Tlr.' Adm. which will be oil sufficient size to fur
strikers started to now fields. D. C,
Lester Anthony. Beardslee, U. S. N., re nish electrical power and light, not
Evans, member of the executive board
only to Louisviilc, but to traction lines
oE. the national- organizatlori, Indiana, tired, died suddenly Tuesday nl&ft of
and towns within a wide radius, cov
apoplexy
at
Chateau-Devert,
the
.coun
.is now in Trinidad to handle' tbe finan
cial end ot the strike. Other members try home of Col, D, T. Dyer, The ad.- ering part of Southern Indiana and
of the- executive board are iu Colorado mlral was in the city most of Tuesday Northern Kentucky. The plans con
and'-wlll have charge of the campaign attending the street fair, and until 11 sidered Tuesday were drawn by Beneduring the struggle, one being station o’clock Tuesday night there was no zettc Williams,, engineer for tbe Chi
ed in the centers ef each strike field. sign of illness. The body will leave cago drainage canal.
Residents of Denver and-other cities Augusta i'o.r Washington- Wednesday,
* THE NORTH POLE.
Adm.
found it impossible Monday to secure where it will be cremated.
a ton of coal for im-nrediate delivery. Beardslee entered the navy in 1850.
The supply of lignite -coal is exhaust Ho became rear admiral in 1895, and, Commander Peary Lectured Before
the Royal Geographical Society,
ed; and companies having other kinds was retired in 1898, He was,;born in
, 1 . , ■
of coal, booked orders for not more New York.
London, Nov. 11.—Commander.Reafy,
than ope ton, subject .to two weeks de
• LAST FJUBLIC APPEARANCE.
V. S, N , lectured before the royal; Geo
lay in deliverygraphical society Tuesday night in
The railroad companies say that
they have enough coal stored to meet Creeccus Failed in’ His Effort to Lower the presence •of Ambassador Choate;
World’s Trotting Record.
Secretary- \yblte, and many other dis
all their requirement for some time.
State militia is held in readiness to
tinguished persons. After reviewing,
Kansas City, M0.. N0V, 11.—In what the previous attempts to reach the
be dispatched to tho coal regions at
the first call from the sheriffs! of the- was heralded as his last public ap north pole. Commander J't-ary said his
pearance 011 the turf, CrC'sceus Tues future plans were based on the belief
counties affectet^
day failed in his effort ter lower the that the Smith sound route was the
world’s trotting record of 2:08 for a only practicable one. He wished to
. SAN DOMINGO REVOLT.
mile on a half-mile track, held by him win the pole for America because It
The Capital Capitulated and Gen, Jim' self, going the distance in 2:1$>4 on was the last geographical prize the
the Kansas CUy Driviug' club’s track- world had to offer and it was peculiar
Inez Was Proclaimed President.
The conditions were unfavorable for ly an object of American _pride •and
Cape Ilaytien, Nov. 11.—A dispatch record time and at the request of Geo. patriotism.
America was now ne
from Motile Cristo says it is reported H. Ketcham, owner and driver of Cres- gotiating for the Isthnius o f Panama,
there that San Domingo has capitulat ceus, the judges announced before the The. other natural and logical bound
ed to the revolutionists and that Gen, trial against time, was begun that -the ary to her destiny, was the north pole.
Jiminez has been proclaimed presi crowd must not expect to sec the rec Ho hoped by winning the pole for his
ord broken.
dent of the republic.
country to appropriately crown her
Paris, Nov. 11.—A dispatch received
four centuries of struggle,-heroism and
WORLD'S PACING RECORD,
here from Cape Hayticn says that after
achievement.
three days fighting President Wo3 y Dan Patch Lowered It on a Half Mil*
Gil took refuge In tho German con
TIED HIM TO A TREE.
Track.at Birmingham.
sulate at San Domingo. The revolu
tion is considered at an em).
• Birmingham, Alb., Nov. 11.—Dan The Mob Left the Negro' There to
Starve to Death,
Patch paced a mile on a- half mile
Dismal Swamp Lands.
track here Tuesday afternoon in
Knoxville, Tcnn., Nov. 19.—Five
Aurora, Mo., Nov. 11.—Frank Smith,
2:03(4. lowering the only world's rec
thousand acres of tho Dismal Swamp
ord, for pacers outstanding^ against a Negro, stabbed an Austrian in the
land near Norfolk. Va., are to be re
him1. Tho record previous to this was back on the new; White River railroad
claimed by a company composed of
2:03’ ,, held by Prince Alert. Cob 30Uth of here Saturday. Ho was cap
Ohio men. Jolj.n B. Lewis, of Somer
web, the runner that paced Dan Patch, tured by a gang of Austrians, whoset, Ky., who has accepted the posi
faltered on the turn just before enter tied him to a trde in the mountains,
tion of agricultural foreman of the
ing the stretch and but for this Dan leaving him there with the Intention
company, passed throijgh Knoxville
Patch
probably would have made the of starving him to death. A party ofMonday en route to Norfolk. Lewis
mile in less-(ban 2:03. The official hunters from Avrora found him Tues
says the land was bought originally for
day and released him. Ho was In a
Us timber but since it has been clear time by quarters was: :30V.; 1:01; critical condition and unable to walk.
l:3 2 fj ; 2:M il _________
ed it has been found to be very fertile.
He was placed In jail at Galena, Stone
The work of ditching and dral ting the
- DISMISSED MIDSHIPMEN.
county. Non.e of the Austrians have
land has already begun and 1 undreds
been arrested. A report from Galena
of men are to be put to work. It is tbe No Chance For Reinstatement of Tuesday flight is to the effect that he
intention of the company to raise nil
Those Guilty of Hazing,
Is dying rihd a gang of Negroes from
kinds of vegetables and later to en
a railway camp Is seeking revenge.
gage in cpttlo raising on an extensive
Washington, Nov,- 11.—Representa
scale.
tive Lacy, of Iowa, called at the tiavy
Richest American Girl Weds.
department in behalf o f the midship
New York, Nov. XL-^The duke of
Peace in Central America Assured,
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 11.—The men recently dismissed from the naval Roxburgh?, 17th peer in tho court of
treaty recently signed at Aucnjutla by academy for hazing, Mr. Lacy was in St, James, was wedded to Miss May
thri Central American republics stipu formed that there was no chance for Goelcf, daughter of Mrs. Ogden Goolate compulsory arbitration and pro reinstatement of any of the dismissed let, of this city, at St. Thomas* church
vides for regulations preventing emi men, except by special act o f con- Tuesday afternoon. The bride was
grants •from organizing revolutions gress, as neither the president nor the the richest unmarried Woman fii the
against .neighboring lapubtlcs, thus as secretary of the navy has the power to United States, arid ‘is reported to bs
reinstate them. •
worth $25,000,900 in her own right.
suring Central American peace.
The Rockefellers in Control,
Going Back to Their Native Land.
To Look After German interests,
New York. Nov. 11.—The Chronicle
Washington, NoV. 10.—News has
New York, Nov. 11.—Thousands np.
reached here that two German war, Tuesday posted a bulletin on the New on thousands of immigrants who ar
ships have staled from S(. Thomas, York stork exchange that tho Rocke rived at this porf in the early months
Danish West Indies, for San Domingo fellers have at.last secured complete o f the ypftr are now crowding tho castto look- after German interests during control of the United States Steel cor- i bound stgamers in their efforts to re
.poratlon.
tho revolutionary troubles there.
turn to theto^natiya_Japds.
National
Granger*
Meet.
A Treaty of Arbitration,
Adopted Resolutions.
Rochester, N, Y., Nov. 11,—The an
Ottawa, out.. Nov. JL—The Cana
Chicago, Nov. IP.—Frof. Charted
nual ae.islen of the National Grange,
dian Woman’s Christian Temperance
Cheney Hyde, of the Northwestern uni
versity law school, Monday left1 for Patrons of Husbandry, opened Tues Union Tuesday adopted a resolution
day
evening
with
public
exercises
in
urging the president of trie St. Louts
Washington in company with Thomas
Barclay, who is desirous of arranging Fitzhugh brill. The convention wilt be exposition to uso his influence to supin
session
11
days
with
three
sessions
a treaty of arbitration between the
press disorderly houses and gambling
each day.bells.
United Sfatey and England
, .
Yellow Fever Bulletin.
i, Tennessee Miner* Struck'.
Judge D. Thew Wright Nominated,
Laredo, Tow, Nov. 11 .—The official
Chattanooga, Tenn„ Nov. 10.—A spe
Washington, Nov. l l.—The presi
yellow
fever
bulletin
issued
Tuesday
cial from Whlt-well, Team, nays; Four
dent Tuesday sent to tho senate tho
hundred "fnitiers struck hero Monday night ts.ar, follows: New eases, 20; nomination of Judge D. Thew Wright,
morning on account of a disagreement deaths, 5; total' eases to date, 768f to of Cincinnati, as associate justice of
between them and the corhpany as to tal deaths, 77, Two deaths from yel-; the supreme court o f the District of
low fever occurred Monday at Minera. Columbia, .
the metUod ot weighing copb
Lumber. Dealers indicted,
Coke Oven* Start Up.
Mistaken For a Deer.
Oklahoma City, O, T„ Nov, 11.--Tilft ’•Marquette, Mich., Nov. 11.—The first
Oonncllsvllte, Pa., Nov, 10.—Twentyfivp hundred ovens or the II. C, Frick territorial grand jury Tuesday return fatality of the deer hunting season ot?
Co, that have bceb banked for the past ed Indte.lmcnfs.agahtsf, 13 lumber deal eurred Tuesday In the woods eight
week were drawn Monday, signalizing ers doing business in this city, charg miles- from Marquette1, D r\U1 Pickett,
the company’s entrance Into the gen. ing them with being a, combination to a carpenter, war, mistaken for a deer
era! market after having abandoned K. restrict trade In violation of the Okla by Fred Murray, son o f a merchant,
homa and trust law.
for one year.
and was shot and hilled.
Ag*d Farmer’* Terrible D**tf.
Public Rifle Range*,
Foreign Trade arid Settlement,
Gallrit4fi, Tenn., Nor, ]L--D avc Bled
Washington Nov, Ute-Mr. Brick
London, Nov. 11,- ‘ The correspond
soe;
an
old
farmer
and
a
pioneer
resi
of Indiana, introduced a blit In the
ent of tho Daily Mffcll at Shanghai says
houde for the appolntfoent, of a cons dent of MdcOtt county, shot, and killed that the Chines* government has in.
mission to repoiTon the expediency of Ola daughter, mortally wounded bar steueted provincial officiate to report’
establishing
public
rlfla
ranges husband and then turned the pistol on (m what; cftles at* favorably situated
bifnsrit, ending his Own !lf<? ‘
throughout the unjtcd Slate*.
pr forg'ga mulo rind m tlem ent
■ ■'
’ *W
■. 1

'Mrs* L. C. (Hover, Vice-Preg.
ident MUwaflkeefWis., Business
Woman’s Association, Isanother
wie of tbe million women who
bave been restored to health by
using LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound,
J
“ D ear Mas, Potchah : — I vra’s mar
ried for several years and no children
.blessed my home. The doctor said I
had a complication of female troubles'
and I could not liave' any children un
less I. could be cured, He tried to cure .
me, but after experimenting for « cteral ibonths, my husband became dis
gusted, and one night when vro noticed
the testimonial o t a woman who had.
been cured o f similar trouble through
the use of L y d ia E . TPinkhata’s
V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d , he went ou>
and bought a bottle for me. I used
your medicine for three and one-half
months, improving steadily in health,
arid in twenty-two months a child
came. I cannot fully express the jov
and thankfulness that is in my heart.
Our home is a different place now. as
we have something to live for, and
all the credit is due to - Lydia
E . P in k h a m 'h V e g e ta b le C om 
p o u n d . Yours very: Sincerely, Mas
L. C. Glover, 6X4 Grove St., Milwaukee.
lYis.”
Vice President, Milwaukee
Business Woxnan’s Association. — $sooo ■
forfeit I f original o f abevo tetter proving^gemlntnesi cannot aie produced* • -

■.
W I«e. .
Though worth several millions, Hugh MeLaughlm. the Brooklyn democratic tooss.
spends very little money on himself, his
clothing’ at times being'absolutely shabby.
His chief- lieutenant, James She .in, is a
relative by marriage and a dealer in ghoes,
gays a .New York exchange. “‘Come oTer to
my store,” tajd'Shevlm one dav, "and get.
you-a pair of good shots made.” The old man
demurred at first, but finally consented and
was measured for a fine pair. Shortly aft envard lie received a bill for $12, just about
three times as much as he is accustomed to .
pay for footwear. He looked at tbe doeu- ,
ment-grgvei.v for a minute, wrote across the
.face o f it: “ Collect from Shevlin; he’s re
sponsible,” remailed it to the sender and
beard nothing more about the matter,
Ken- Fast Train to Texas
via Iron Mountain Route. leaving St.Louis .
8:30 a, tn. for pointsiaTexas and tbe South
west. Direct connection with trains from
North and East. In addition to this the
Iron Mountain Route have three other
trains to Texas, leaving St. Louis2;2l p.m,,
8:40 p .m and 3:05 a, in. Through Pullman
Sleepers, Dining Cars and Elegant Chair
.Cars. .Twelve hours saved to California.
Fastest schedules to Texas. Tourist tickets
on sale tbe year round. "Write any agent
p f Iron Mountain Route, or H. C. ToWs--8EXi), General Passenger rind Ticket Agent,
St. Louis.
___ : . ’ / __
Soto W ould JJr A p p re cia te d . 1
"Allow me to iniU’uucej'tm to Prof. Aipea
Stocker, He has this season surmounted the
difficulties of the Matterhorn.”
“ O, delighted, professor. 1 must beg of
ou lo.attend ui.y next tnarical reception and
rir:p the . Matterhorn with y ou r'—Stray
Stones. .
*

f

■ l o w R a te K x cn m io n s

On the first and third Tuesdays .of each
month to Texas, Indian and Oklahoma Ter
ritories via M., K. & T. Ry. Take advantage
of the opportunity < ' ered and see tl Great
Southwest In all its glory. "Texas/ “ Bus;-’
ness Chances,” "Indian Territory’ -and other
booklets, brimful of information, will be sent
on receipt of tv.o-eent stamp to prepay post:
age. Address, George Morion. G. P. & T,
A„ 31., K. & T. Ry., Suite Q . The Wain-

wright, St. Louis, MD*

■^

Beware pi threats! People may no*, pay
any attention to them, and then you areic:s
m an (jmbnmssirtg position.---Puck.
Tee Overland Limited, Solid train f hi.eago to the Coast, doiiy, ( Tiicago,- Union
Pacific & North-Western Line.

T h * S h ortett W a r
•out ef *n attack of

Rheumatism
= Neuralgia

Is touse

St.JacobsOil
Which sfftrd* r.ct eoly stro rei’e?
cut a prcicpt cure. It S-Mhes ,
. aatLes, and eras tha safferbe. '
F r ie s, 2 6 c . a n d 50c,

' ’■’ TO THE

WORLD FAMBD

Virginia
Hoti ■Springs.
*
9,600 feet rlevitlcn on (’hvrsrrftke &Pliio Kr
Preeminent kmong Mi-year-round Resons
THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under lh* UMMftmerit *i fir Fred £tewy»
TMs ftofrhrlrk airaetyreisnow tolly coropkled
Rah 4-X>rooms and OTptlvato bath?. e*rt> raj*”
supplied with Ions autanci* 'phono sod mo-Wj; •
s^Ppethtmen’.s. Stokers’ efflee. with direct
MAGNIFICENT SATIt-ROPSE and w-rt
curative waters known tot rheumatism, go-1’
oheeitvami netvmmtrouble*.
nKrium,*’ HSKS and NSW CtTjft BOtSf
with Potiasii Conrtj lonoelo* rooms, rale p»»r
i on* tables, etc. Tennis courts and all wtu-M
amusements. Orotoeslra.

6 CT0 B B R and N O V E M B E R

Tfie Graridfet Month* 1ft th« Yrst
Matrafficeftt Twin Aervke, Dtetof Cert,
Pttflmatt Meeper*. ObaerritU’O* L*rs,

Reduced Rato T icke ts now on
■ -Lot hsll lnfcwK9ti,:h wdtots *grn<*t-f ft*

ma: four

RoUTfe*

vht wdarville

Fur l'ltfellenrc Our Jo b :
. Work will compare with
that uf any oilier firm, . , .

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR

BONES OF THE
VALUABLE HOG

NO 47.
PROFESSOR APPEARED.

•■Mi rsrsf it’d wish an
E-Slvfff-I
Ind'', ■a,
that jvmr ri?
is I-' ist due ar.il ft prompt t:f file

x»v:s

i is
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HOW'S' THIS?

.»

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION.

r

The Way Some Names Are Maltreated
;
on the Other Side,
We usually laugh at the'foreign
er’s efforts to master the pronuncia
tion of our mother tongue, hut most
of us are sat without doubt when
$ 5 .0 0
we come to pronounce certain prop
$ 1 3 .5 0
"Top Notcher,” Belonging to Mr.
er nouns. Any number of surnames
and geographical pames receive as
R. C. Watt, Were Shipped to
4 >6 . o o
$ 1 5 .0 0
many as four different renderings,
Whether
its
a
Suit
or
Overcoat
you
want
fur
and
it
is
quite
impossible
to
perColumbus, Saturday.
Buade any one that his or her way
every day wear, Or the finest for , dress wear,
$ 7 -5 0
ia not’ the correct one. Some sur
our
large
and
magnificent
line
will
serve;
your
names are so malterated as to be
$ 8 .5 0
$ 2 0 ,0 0
quite unrecognizable from the spell
requirements in a complete and satisfactory
The highest price hog in the'United
ing. No wonder the average indi
States wiib shipped from Cedarville
manner,' Yon eau pay more than we ask for
vidual finds an English dictionary
5 1 0 .0 0
$ 2 2 .0 0
last Saturday aud it was the bones of
indispensable.
suits and overcoats, hut .they will he no better
‘.‘Top Notcher,” this greatest male hog
Probably the most remarkable
and in nine cases out of ten not as good.
ever known to Dnroc Jersey breeders.
quartet are Colquhoun, Marjori5 1 2 .0 0 - e . .$ 2 5 7 0 0
W e are’ also showing a most complete line of
banks, Chblmondeley and Bagehot.
The animal was the property of It. C.
They look much less impressive
Watt, owner of the Cedar Vale herd
when spelled as pronounced—Coof which "Top Notcher” was at the
hoon, Marshbanks, Chumley and
$1.50 $ 2 ,0 0 , 2 .5 0
head. The death of the niiimal sever
Bajoti Phonetic spelling deprives
al weeks ago from lung fever seems
many names of their terrors. That
$ 3 .0 0
$3.50 $4.00
awful name Geoghegan would be
to have brought about considerable
come simply Gagan, Rutliven would
regrejf on the part of the breeders as
be Riven and Cockburn Koburn.
At the Most Reasonable Prices.
$5.00
$6.00 $ 7 .5 0
well as public notice among, others
Some people are much annoyed
interested. Before the death of the
if they are not addressed in their
auimal Mr. Watt had prepared to
—Reduced prices on all heating own special way. Mr. St. John likes
send him to the World’s Fair at St.,
to he called Sinjin, but as a geo
, The Teacher Won.
stows at Keif'ifc Hastings Bros,
Louis next year, had he lived, but
graphical term he does not mind
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spencer, of your saying Saint John. Anstruther
from- the present arrangements we
- .Hinton, Ky., Nov, 2.—For .over
learn that it is possible that "Top two years two o f t«e bes physicians, in Xenia, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. is doubtful, but often shortens into
Anster.' The “ Macs” also are very,
Notcher’s” bones will be there just the this part of of the state, have been Will Spencer a day or so this week.
susceptible regarding, their sur
same. Last Saturday a third year treating "Mr. E. J. Thompson, a pop
-—Opera House, Nov. 27—42o.ng- names: I f you want to he friends
student from the Ohio State Univer ular local school teacher, for diabetes. ers, Skilful Dancers aud .Specialties, with McLeod and Maclean call them
sity, Mr. Fitzgerald, came to Mr. They told him that but littie could be
Makloud and Maklane, and if you
dope to help him. He made up his
The local -football team will play have' intentions regarding Mr,
Watt for the purpose of exhuming mind to try a ngw remedy called.
the Champion Har-i sters'at Spririg- Strachan’s daughter don’t call hint
the remains of.the noted animal and Dodd’s Kidney Pills, aud says: y
Strakan if you value your chances,
field
tomorrow:
take the bones to Columbus, which .v "They saved me when tl)Q;> doctors
but Strawn. Following these good
held
out
.no
hope.
I
took,,
ia
all,
he did that evening., The.bones will
'Mrs. Lucy McClellan has. been intentions, you must address Beauabout ten boxes.
I will always
be prepared and mounted and will, if
called to Indianapolis by the sickness clerk as Beauclare and Beauvoir aS
praise Daddla Kidney; Pills■■Tpy—tbe
Beever.
possible, be sent to the St, Louis good they have done for me.”
: of her son, George.
In case you ever move in ambas
World's Fair next, year with the
Many people, and some physicians,
David Tarhox left Tuesday for Zion sadorial circles or make friends on
stillipersist
in
Um
belief
that
didbetes
Ohio State Exhibit.1 To show that
the Riviera, don’ t forget the Baron
the hog was one oF the greatest ever 'j?,'a»incurable disease. Our teacher, City, taking a colt with him that , is
de Longueville is called Lonevqal,
r
,
r
.
,
.v\
IMr.
lhompson,
says
it
is
curable,
for.
said
to
have
been
sold
to
some
of
the
•■know
Aft? isROproven
‘VX Yf£kITby
.kr »the
Ikn . Ill
AI Tthat
lVOii" ,1
1 iv'v 1•<* %V 'V 'i ‘
W* 11'
» • , ■. —
.
fact
the
M. St. Cyr -will answer you if you
Dodd s Kulnev Puls cured him after high officials of that city for 8300.
say Sanseor. . Markyarvelee will be
state has gone to this expense, &ot two good physicians had treated him
19, 21 and 23 South Limestone street, [Wren’s Old Stand] Springfield, Ohio.
only to enlarge the exhibit, but. for for. two years without success..
liov. W. J. Sandemn is expected as near as! you can get,to MachiavelA remedy that’ will curd diabetes nom;p the last of the week. There, li, but possibly you may be able to
the purpose of a study For stock feed
will surely cure any case of kidney will be services as usual.at h'schurch. avoiu this distinguished personage,
ers-and breeders. The animal weighed
A couple of “ Saints” are rather
trouble.
^ •
i
about 900 pounds at death, Mir. Watt
The prizes given by the Aliens at puzzliiig. St. Clare should be ren
informs the Herald that he has re Low Fares to Chicago via Pennsylvania the opera house last Saturday night dered pinclair, and if you would
FU N NY FACTS. .
win a rimile of approval pronounce
ceived many letters of consolation
;
Lines. " . / . .
were drawn by Miss Mabie Griadie-, a
St. Leger Sellinger or Selleger.
from breeders over the-loss of “ Top
Mr. G. K. Chesterton, discourag
November 29, 30 mid Dec. 1, ex silver cracker howl; Robert ..Ford, a
Duchesne lias such an awe inspir ing a tendency to take lus paradoxes
Notcher.” , Oue of the strongest is cursion tickets to Chicago, lice,on at silver water pitcher; Helen Keves, n
ing appearance it is a pity we must frivolously, makes a profession of
from the^secretary of the association
Fourth Annual International Stock fruit dish atd Mrs. Bert McFarland pronounce it Dukarn. :Heathcote complete seriousness in the London
to. which he lieiongs, in which the
Exposition will be sold via Penusyl a half dozen silver knivos, forks aud is shortened into Hefchcut, and Dill- ’ Newst
■.
. _'
wyn has quite an Irish flavor when
secretary state?, that be was sorry to
.
“I should like to state at once,
Vania .Lines; For further information .spoons.
pronounced Dillon,
hear of the loss of the hog for the
for the benefit-of those-particular
apply to nearest Ticket - Agent of
Mr.
John
McPherson
of
Xenia,
exDesqiiesnes is not so difficult aS people, that to me the only perfect
sake of the breed, for the animal was
Pennsylvania Lines.
county Auditor is preparing to leave it looks. Dekane would pass mus pleasure in life is the pleasure- of
tile greatest' ever recorded,
Mr,
this county and settle fu Mississippi ter,, and you may also come acroBS fighting for something in which one
Wnttcaii take consolation in the fact
Dekimn. Regarding Charteris and
Low Fares for Thanksgiving Trips via
passionately believos and that i f
where he will locate on a 6000 ncre
that he has a number of young “ Top
Sandys, you will win approval in
Pennsylvania Lines.
that were left to me I would,,do
tract
of
timber
laud.
Mr.
McPherson
high society if you stick to Charters
Notchera” just coming on . and that
without daylight and tobacco. I d o
’ 4 South Petroit Street, Xenia.
is
interested
with
several
Greene
and Sands, and. those individuals
Excursion tickets will be sold Nov.
the great value of-the sire was not
think my own opinions very funny.
county
people
in
the
lumber
business.
known
as
Jervis,
Berkeley
and
Der
25 and 26 at, ticket stations of the
fully recognized until lie was dead
But I also think them absolutely
by like to hear the first “ e” turned
Pennsylvania Lines to stations on
The drawing for the pony, which into “ ah.” Why, it is difficult to true. I think it very funny, for in
stance, that Mr. Kipling should he,The Rollmnn Meat and Food Chop those lines within 156 miles of selling O. O. Weimer will give away Mon say.—-London Tit-Bits.
as he is, psychologically incapable
point,
good
returning
until
Nov.
30,
per at your dealer’s for 50c. See. ad
day afternoon at one o’clock, is al
of a patriotic emotion and be, nev
inclusive.
Low
fare
tickets
will
be
Overdressed
For
Hla
Part.
vertisement in this issue. ready altrading considerable ntten
ertheless, hailed everywhere as a
A justice of the peace who exer
sold for students and. instructors of tention. The boys and girls about
patriotic
poet. But I think it fun
Manager Frank Jackson has seour colleges, seminaries and universities
cised the functions of that office in
ny because I think it is the fact.
town
all
have,
an
interest
in
the
a
city
where
such
officials
are
per
ed tlie famous Barlow and Wilson going home to spend Thanksgiving
The humor of it is like the humor
Minstrels for Nov. ■27 at the opera holiday vacation. For particulars, drawing and there is no doubt some mitted great latitude had before of a hippopotamus. The principal
house. This organisation has the rep consult Local ticket agent of Renp- one will be made happy ,on next him a suspicious character aif humor about a hippopotamus is that
Traigncdupon a charge of vagrancy.
Monday.'
utation o f being a first class one and .sylvafiia Lines.
The prisoner, who was quite well he exists.”
,
should be greeted by a large audience.
dressed, secured the services of a
Good Business,
Lost Article Alfium.
lawyer in court to defend him, The
“I
first
met
Toole in 1858,” said W ATER FO R T H E STOMACH.
Mr?. M. A. Oreswell and Mrs. W .! —It is now time to look after your
The French railway companies mar pleaded not guilty, and the law Mr. John Billington, the veteran
J. Smith returned Thursday evening stoves before winter is upon you have issued to all stations an al yer in concluding his remarks Baid:
actor, “ when he joined the company Copious Drafts Are Useful to Cleanse
after a month’s visit with relatives in Acorn stoves are the best at Kerr & bum which contains pictures of ev
“ What, your honor, that man a for ’Good For Nothing’ for the first
the System.
ery possible article that a traveler vagrant? Oh, nol | insist npon season at the New Adelphi, the one
the South.
Hastings Bros.
The habits of people in general
is likely to have about him. Owing his discharge. Why, see the good before the present theater. We had do not seem so bad when one con
*< .
to the great number of passengers clothes he is wearing!”
many experiences together. One siders the average individual’s lim
who are unable to speak French it
“ YeS, I see them,” replied the night, in ’Ici on parlo Francais/ I itations as to knowledge and
is often found difficult to trace lost justice, “ and in consequence of their had to kick him, and instead of do thought. The fact is that most peo
Felt hoots and rubber hoots
articles from the description given. excellent condition I shall discharge ing in pretense with, the flat of my ple don't know, don’ t think and
Now all that a passenger lias to do, him on the charge of vngrancy and foot I forgot and gave him a rous hence don’t care. Let them read at extra low prices at '
is to point to the missing article in bind him over for simple larceny.” ■ ing kick with my toe. He went more science, think more sensibly
Siegenthafers’, Springfield.
the album.
writhing Up the stage, and I hurried and aet more seriously; then their
James’ Reminder.
after him, fearing I had hurt him habits will be more satisfactory.
Blowing Their Own Trumpet.
A west of England clergyman, frightfully. But the audience was
The alimentary receptacle—the
“ Sometlung for a present, not having allowed his church to get screaming with laughter, ( so ^all
stomach or vat in which .foods and
too expensive? Yes,madam. These into a bad state of disrepair, was Toole said was, ’John, they like it if
liquids are received and mixed—is
phonographs arc very popular."
ordered To restore it. He com T don’t., so do it again,’ Every habitually converted by many per
“ But are they good?”
menced with the sounding hoard
sons into a chemical retort of all
“I ’ve sold a great many and had over, the pulpit, npd after putting
sorts of drugs and remedies, with
no complaints. I need hardly say it Tight he called in his coachman
the view of reaching and relieving
more, madam. They speak for them with a view to testing'it and made
the ills of the various organs of the
selves."—Punch.
a speech from the pulpit. .
body, from dandruff to corns. The
’ ‘How does that Bound, James?”
writer believes that he can givi no
“It sounds very well, master. I ;
more and .better reasons for his Con
Perhaps i f you try it you will like it
heard every word,” replied the
fidence in the therapeutic value of
coachman.
$■
how many of your deported friend* J j
even better than your own— it certain
remedies than most other T>hysi-1
would' ho living to-doy had they not %| cians, but lie wishes to emphasize f
“ Now, James, you change places
ly costs no more and its usd. saves lots
neglected
with mo and say something,”
here the transcendent clement o fj
of trouble and work so it ought to be
James at once entered the pulpit
common sense in their' administra- j
and said very distinctly and even
tion.
^
J
worth a single trial at least--especial
emphatically: “ I haven’t had any
Before and abovc all things, how- ?
ly when you know that like all Ileinzt
’wages for a month. How does that
ever, what is wanted is a dean gas- f
Give nature three helps, and
sound, sir ?”—-Tit-Bits.
tro intestinal canal, and-his claim J
goods
it
is.
M
CENTS
nearly every ease of con
O
is that water, properly used,.is the [
sumption will recover. Fresh
Diplomacy. .
host agent to effect that cleansing.
Q u i n i n e 'Ta b l e t s
air, most important of alt.
Hungry Higgins — I didn’t gib
<3ootl solid durable, working
On a par. with this canal in impor
Will
positively
cute
that
Cold,
N
eural,
tance are the eliminative tissues and
shoes $ 1 . 00 , $ l i 35 and $ 1.50 nothin’ to eat from the Woraannext
'
” W# have ft
gls, La firlype, Headuchs. add with mt
door—
|
j
organs of the system—the kidneys,
absolute
guarantee
to
cure,
or
dnigIn stone crunks, glass jars of convenient-size or by
at Siegenlhnl rs’, Springfi Id.
Mrs, Wiekwire—And you will get
, girt will refund your money,
the mucous membrane and akin,
the pound,
,
I Nothing could shake our confidence I
nothing hero.
j
■
Wlmt
therapeutic agent, properly
[In this wonderful remedy,which Is I
“ I wasn’ goin’ to ask yon for
A lso H einz A p p le Butter, Peach Butter
\used, is bettor than water? After
I mtMleaccording to ft formula, used and I
N urishing food comes next.
nothin’, but I wanted io tell you
all the. assimilative ami dimioalivo
I recommended by eminent physicians |
Sweet Spiced Pickles; Olives and
that the woman next door I jiat
f for years, . . .
orgaiis and tissues have been (hot-1 Then, a medicine to control
Ask for and Insist on gelling
Catsup at
spoke of did say she would hand
ouglily rinsed with pure soft water, f the cough and heal the lungs.
LIGHTNING LAXATIVE
out the grub if I firid out how you
then if it bo atiil nuesmuy to ad-| Ask any good doctor*
QUININE TABLETS.
t tt’rt a*fiSAtert#C!i*in,ytwi!m1M#<#»
keep your complexion so heeyutiful. •
minister ft ehemii.-iil agent one may [ *>*'!•
.>. I lifrt'it Jit.*11 »>.".«CM»%Of ttiftf
i t CENTS PENBOX. ALL OROOSISfS.
ftiw
tiwio.i uvit, j ns,)wmof *iiiiomi«/».
Would you niiifd helpin’ a starvin’ f
be selected fliat will, with these or- r
, At,lira? tt, IfatluMS, MrtietMi OM#.
Pr*p*r*il Onlyby,
man by'telHn* me ?”
‘
gems and tissues in better condition,
(5HO,
'
T H E HERB MEDICINE GO.
“ Er- Hih- do you like Biigar and
work wonder;, If you ire so fool
f
o
r
«PRlN<Wl£i,t>, OHIO,
cream in your coffee?”
ish as to allow yourself to Invonm ,
|Manufaeinrer* of
<;<\U>frrated:|
foul from head io foot cleanse yout- •
Lightning
Hot
Drop*.
—Barlow & Wilson's Grand Mili
; self with water before resorting t o .
tary Bmid.Ulo people in this hand.
I Health
S f. S K s c B
' chemical aids. Health.
bow
el*, A
trtnaturevdV
h
Nov. 27.

00
b
0

Clft figures
Cell the Storv
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Professor N, II. Stull, the thbarn
On Oct. 21, I)/M . Kqnnon thrashschool teacher who is charged .with : ed I17G bushels of wheat in five hours,
uinvarrantedly whipping Roy Casjui, ’ including two stops of fifteen minutes
oue of his pupils, appeared before IVo-i each, for Frauk Corry. 170 bushelsbate Judge Shoup Saturday, but did j were thrashed the first hour. The
not make any plea. His attorneys L. I wheat wag in the bam and the urn
G, Long, of Dayton, and M J, Hart- { cliiue was fed from' one side only,
ley, of Non in, filed a motion to quash (The average was 28 bushels per acre,
the imfnnnation against Stull, and the i
DEATH O F MRS, S C O T T .
mojtion will be argued on November
16, III tbo meanwhile be is under
Mrs. .Elizabeth Scott wtfs buried
820C bond.
at Massies Creek cemqtary, Thursday,
RETURNED HOME.
the remains being brought here from
Franklin, where the deceased died at
the home of a daughter, last Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Aitkcn and Several.friends gathered at the - ceme
little daughter, of Colorado Springs tary, anu g whom were Mrs Mary
Colorado, left Monday for their home,
Boyles and son, Fred, of Dayton (
after a visit of several weeks with' her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. W, Pollock,
Miss Lula Henderson 1ms been quite
Rev. Pressley Thompson, wife and sick for some time.
•:
family, of Washington, Fn., have also
been guests of Mr, and Mrs. Politick, ^Graham wafers and ovsterettes, good
Rev, ’ Thompson and sou, Wilber, and fresh at Shrouds.’
have returned lxonie, • while Mrs..
Charles Gillnugh nml' wife were
Thompson will remain fir some time Springfield visitors Monday.

ttiv desired.

CHILDREN’S

Suits and Overcoats

Hats, Underwear, Gloves, Neck
wear, Trunks, Valises, etc

M. M. K A U F M A N ,

Springfield’s Leading Clothier and Haberdasher,

j

Kyle

^ Cafe

First Class Up-To-Date

Jemelers and Opticians,

lust the Place to get Band*
seme and Useful Presents
at Reasonable Prices.

So Good That It W ill
Surprise You *

HEINZ

m in c e m e a t

E v e r S to p
to T h in k

ONLY A GOLD.

Auers

PMGtf»IpAHVE

Cleanly P repared

C h erry
P e c to ra l

BIRD’S

M A M M O T H STO RE.

Consumption

j, p. BOCKLETTilflACHINE CO.

[be CedarvilleHerald,i

XENIA, OHIO.

$$.0&

V a lu e s

.Knrtb B u ll

*

-

■p i\ u ik a ip a in ie r m $,f» .

„*e* D

Him-ProofPaiat
Uteaf) parat for a good

<

u -*2

becau se

it

•.rice as
r ^ / T v ; ; : \ twice
as long.
lo n g ,.. It’s
it

la s ts

good.

.
j faint for a- dteap b o u s e
beautifies, and
' 'i 'r ^ p / because it ,beautifi

proserges it

Patton’s
S un -P r o o f
Paint

/

fepresento ;r*s-v.lv ti ’*.« principle of scientific paint rahMflg, com*
Main;* to iii v'.f '.t £• p e a of beauty with the greatest
capacity a l U’-" ;Wiity. It ?a a dependable paint., It does net
2 K'lir.-y.v.-. Z.. ae-. * not peel, craei; or chalk off. Guaranteed
wear five y e.r,r.;. Mead for book of Paint ^Knowledge and
Advice {free), t o , , ■■■■-. ■■.•
■'. ■ ■
-•
PATTON PAl’fvT C O „

Lake S h , Milwaukee. W is.‘

BUILDINGS MAY

N EV ER

BURN I

Al Kinds4tEngine
. and ‘ Machinery

t h e r e ’ s tbs

Repairing a Specialty

W b e r e 5s t h e l
^ h e r e ’ s the]

A^ffetabtePrepatalionrorAs-

similaUflg ttteroodandfiegulattogttieStoujsdisanilBowels
SsSr

I.t is said that the American sleep
ing ears ore so nou-sanitnry that a
traveller must choose between stay
ing awoke all night or sleeping with
microbes.
,

Promotes Digestion,CheerfufnsssandRestXonlains nebber
OpIum.Morplurie nor'Milieral.

d e a l e r s

i N U M k f l HII.DH1-N"

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ^Convulsions (Feverish
ness and L o s s O F SW5EP*
i;i»—ii—
iww—

'..

Pac simte Si^nkture of
NEW YDHK.

vyh ere’s B e ]

M m

B o ile r F;iues, T h im b le s , F errells, S ta y B o lts, Patch

AtxJmui +
StMUSAAd»e£*td r ■

graph station for the purpose of es
tablishing comiuunicarion between
Italy and Argentine republic.

—

■*$5uWe have in Stock and on Hand,*®®

nMpe^oujirsmosLpatmm

William Marconi has.gone to Rome

in

Second Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery

l i O X JSfARC O T I C .

to erect a very powerful wireless .tele

Tar sprinkled ,ovei macadamized
roads has been, used in New Jersey tp
make them waterproef and free from
dust and mud. This has been tried
in France and bus given much satis
faction to automobilists.

3 iw ft

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

■ As tho extra session, o f Congress is
asbt.rt one, it la hoped that Senator
Morgan can be induced not.to discuss
the earn,I (question.

Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck a[id the same causes
are making human wrecks of suflerers
throat end lung troubles. But since
theadveut.of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for consumption, coughs and
colds, even the worst cages' can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg
of Dorcllegtej, Mass., is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King’s
New Discoyery. This great remedy
is guaranteed tor all. throat, and Jung
diseases by all druggists. Price '50c,
and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

H a v e y o u E n o u g h L I F E Insurance?

For Infants and Children;

Oowia says he hives New Yorker?
but botes those o f them who read the
newspapers.

Disastrous Wrecks.
Y et, Y ou Carry A m p le Fire Insurance.

fSM ESm

FUUklY, •NOVEMBER 13. M

New Bfeop-410 West Main St,.***
Next Lntz* BiafkemltJj Bbsp,

i

iSditoy,

-___

'
A 1b im m llis oiU
;J 5 I? o s > s “ ] .5 C 1 M S -

FANCY Din

* B o lts, P atch Stocks and Fittings, P u lle y s, H a n g 
ers, Shafting, Screw s, Nuts,* B o lts, Iron and
Steel,

W e

M ill

O ffer T o -D a y

On

Sound

and S w e e ty D elivered
Z A r>
X L/

■

We cau sell you a 41
tor $3.60 We ca l

Supplies, an d B ra ss G oods.

Ear

at

C orn ,' Cool

T reb ein s,

P e f B u sh e l, of 72
P ou n d s to B u sh e l

A

iDlbeCjity.

i n

^

V
M-

N o S h o velin g, G ood D u m p s ..
C all, W r it e or
T e le p h o n e ,

EXACT COPY*OF WRAPPER,

T reb ein s, O h io.

for Weddu
0ur liue before buyi

S uitable

MORPHINE U p-to-date

A. H

Opium, Laudanum, Cooalne and all Drug H abits

V - WE GUARANTEE A CURE .

t*

*° ffl. It. GltEJflAPS, Sf“ g,

Agent

Of the Oldest, Largest and Best Company in the World.
. . I ■

The Muual Life Insurance C o ., of New York.

G E O R G E H. S M IT H ,
, .

-

-Cedarville, Ohio, Agent tor

United States Life Insurance Co.
.Which writes Bankers' Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as* notes.
I f you Avarit.protection,'lake Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with
Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap
as $1,000 in investment., Jl investment, we will pay you 8400 inore than
you pay iii, at tho end of 2() years. We give you 7 elective- conditions you
can change at your will. From 2 to 8^ times face value Of your policy in
paid up insurance without re-examination. Also agent for the

General Accident, of Philadelphia,
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N.

“ I^was taken severely sick'wilh
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts, of
medicines, none of which relieved me.
One day I saw an ad of your Electric
.Bitters and determined tp try that,
After taking a few closes I felt re
lieved, and soon thereafter was entire
ly cured, and have not seen a sick
day since, Neighbors of mine have
been cured of rheumatism, neuralgia,
liver, and kidney troubles and genet
al debility,”
This is what B. F,
Bass, of Fremont', N. 0. writes.
Only 50c, at all druggists,
Ho wlid distrusts mankind djscounts'himielf.
A Runaway Bicycle. •

Sincerity is. above price, therefore
beyond purchase.

1116 Broadway/ New York Ctty

Great Cloak Season!
Great Suit Season!!
NEVER

That will be suitable fci* ail classes, as
our stock is complete in every respect
.and comprises different lines of
:. :

Bedsteads
M attresses
r
Springs
Waslistands
D ressing Stands

C h a ir s
R o e k e i’s

BETTER.

O o n e lie s
C e n te r

W e can Please.
Prices are Right.

T a b le s

S id e t o o x i/r d s *

Skirts, all the New Shapes.

..Carpets!. Carpets!

Best $1.00 Skirt on the Market
,

Terminated with an ugty cut on the
leg of J. B, Order, Franklin Grove,
III. It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyieldiug to doctors and- remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen’s Ar
nica Salve mired. It’s just as. good
for burns, scalds, skin eruptions and
piles, 25c, at all druggists,
<

Write today,

M anhattan T h erap eu tic A ssociation

Dept. A

44I s. F ountain A\j

Furniture

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited.

Stock in
Pony Stocki
Means Stockings
nothing made that
convinced. For b

:

School Hos

TV e represent some of the largest manufacturing
concerns in this line which enables us to quote
prices that surprise all

P E T T IC O A T S ,

W a is t S iK im o n e s , W r a p p e r s
50c up,
50c up,
85c up,

•

UNDERWEAR.

•. •

•

Lower Priced Sch
price, per pair

Ladies’ Fan

•

About 20 dozen L
than a dozen styles
sizes, iifc speciul j

J . H . M c M lL L A U

T h e B e st Union S u its
MiBsea, Ladies ami Men's.

f

VA5 E S Ab

pf-rmanently cured, without pain or detantioti jEroru' business, leeving no craving

Not a Sick Day Since. .

fan cy

From $2.00 t

Colonial Distillery Company

Success is not in what we have but for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease', A home remedy
what we are. '
prepared by an eminent physician,
-

W eb

F u n e ra l D irector

F u rn itu re D ealer.

Men’s Fane-

• Laminated Comforts
Nice Eider Down

EXGHflflGE
I

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

l f

W

•

>AUCOUNLS of Merchants and In

Gaines
j

A FREE game inside
each package.of

Lion Coffee
(yi different games.

.

on New York and
DRAFTS
cinnati sold at lowest rates.

Cin
The
cheapest and moat convenient way to
send money by mail.

. The end of al' strife is peace.
Purity is regarded a poor politician.
■

TMsst isJW Ymfart,
Tls Best Is mat f| .M .:

“ W hen the butter won’t
come put a penny in the
churn,” is an old time dairy
proverb.
It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.

W hen mothers are worried
because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we
T CANS made on Real Estate, Per- say give them Scott’s Emul
■^ sonal or Collateral Security.
sion.
William Wild man,-Pres.,
Seth W, Smith, Tice Pres,,
W, J Wildmam Cashier,

A Careful
B n

i'** dividuals solicited.
ColWionr
promptly made and remitted.

Proverbs

Holidays arc Satan}* busiest periods.

It is like the penny in the
milk because, it works and
because there is something
astonishing hbout i t
Scott’s Emulsion is simply
a niilk of pure cod liver oil
with
some hypophosphites
e specially prepared for delicate
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa
tive Promo Quinine Tablets. All because they like the taste
Mp'its arc deceptive. Unices .y oa druggists refund the money if it fails and the remedy takes just as
are a gowl judge*, you tan never tell to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is naturally to the children be
tf
what you ae getting until y>'H have on each box., 25c.
cause it is so perfectly adapted
iUetvr-d and partially eaten. We
f
hunt? tiienfs We refect stock with a
Good counsel'makes of life's trials ! to then* wants.
. For all weak and pale and
ViVw tin having the lit At meats. We mistrials.
kiiftw lfi>v? to-■reject Pluck ate) therethin children Scott’s Emulsion
Doesn't Respect Old Age,
ih.e hate meotg ymi may depend
is the most, satisfactory treat
upon ■-swats that will please you.
ment.
It’s shameful vJicn youth fails to
We will send you
ft,.
finny to proper respect *for old age,
the penny, I. e*t A
but jn-l the contrary in flic car-e of
sample Ifd* .
tm ."K t»p% Npw ‘ L itolM k ' They
cut off mnhviif s of old age. Hyepcp*
l.c r.ur^ i!;a( (!»j jnsfurs in
inti ti.fi,i i.f a
is tilt the
sin, joiHidice, •/ever, constipation ail
nf.iprr-c ,.f every bottle of
J'.iiiu) .tint yco bay.
^yWfi &, this perb-cl frill. 2<m at nil
j drnpqlsM .
,
tKi(?Ob D K L n iT L h
SCOTT & BOWNKt
i
'
................. ... ‘
ChtHtiists,
. T* kiihonc JvVs. 74
1 - -Stritioiliing tine arc Heist?, s bulk
■- ■
- ...
.•
,
m Pearl St., N. Y.
$*jf*Ffr$li Fjsli Always
Hand.
j pfffietvts at Gray A CV,
J0c, *ndJlt.Oo; nildtttxriM#,

C . fi. Crouse

B lank ets, a ll Colors and Q u alities.
P r in ts ,' M u s 
lins Sheetings. D R E S S G O O D S , m ore sold
th u s far than a n y previous year.

BllTGHlSOil & GlBflEY’S,

fl-

' 1

Great
Invention

fl Word
Writing
Machine.

Suits
Ladies’ A H ’ W o o l
In Black, Blues,
values. Better s
Walking Skirts, w
bargain price

*6 N orth D etroit S t., X e n ia , O h io.
The B knrinOton is destined to make’ back numbers of existing type
writers. Has 5 new* and Valuable features o f merit, any* two o f which
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Now on sale, via.

^

J

jV jO O W

T ) 7 /
Jl

H I S

jAyer’s Pills are good liver

Louisville
&Nashville
P1*1®:Y?ukn.owthat*Thebest
D ..
A
ifamily laxative you can buy.
Railroad
to

F L O R ID A
and

G u l f C o a s t P o in t s
Route of the Famous Florida limited.

They keep the bowels regular,
j.CLAyerCo.,
icure constipation.
Lowell, Miu«.

Want your moustacheor beard

a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
W

Finest Dining Car Service in the
South. For Rates Folders and
Descriptive matter write to

RESTORE8

DAYTON, OHIO

V
IT
A
L
IT
Y

i v m w A M A ^ v v v w y ^ 'i w f c V w w
HOpens
Htrs

Weit M an
THE

He. who is not glad in bis religion fra*
MVS*
XOSSI
hnjjka poor kind.
ARE YOU GOING WEST.

The Bennington Typeatfitef Go.,

801 CONOVER BUILDING,

Madaa

O, L. STONE, GuN’r. B ass. AofcNT,
J.OUlSVfliLK, KV.

REV IV O

We are now offering a limited amount of atock to in
vestorsat $1.00 per share. People are bwomingin terested
nil over tho world and are beginning to realiza what a won
derful invention we have. More than $30,000 worth of
machines hare already been ordered, The typewriter World
1» watches? with interest the comingot our machine, which
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry.
As soon as wo shall have sold enough stock to complete
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine,
no more will be offered at any price,
.
if you w«*b to make a gilt-edge investment in an In- *
duslrial enterprise of the first rahk, with proajpects of large
dividends write ts for prospectus. Preference in positions
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,600,400. Shares $1.00

i- o f H is .

P A T EN T S
Cavtats, and Tr*de.MftrVtofctain*dandaltP»tentButineiseenductedforMooCRATC Fees-

OuaO rvieatscepostTcU .*.l*ATCM TO rriet
and wa can aerate patent in ie*» time than thsrt;
remote ft^m Wuhingtoft.
5 ’
. Sind model, drawing or photo., with dcatrip
] ttdn. W e idviae, i( patentable or not, free os
, charge. Oar fee not one tilt patent i* teenred, ,
1A Pam phlet . “ H ow to Obtain Patent*," with,
.cost St same in the U .S. and foreign countries
aentfree. Address,

aoaaya. tiMii

Free

C .A .S N O W & C O .

T r ia l^
Beginning September 16, and con
CPA. PAVEHTOFFrck, WSSHIHMTOW, o. c.
----- tinuing every day thereafter nittlil
” M r$ . d o r e r
November 80, there will be a special
V«»
vawO#IM
i ! **»*>* Mtnw in *«t poot«t. »r tmm,
rate to all points in Washington,
ROM,MAS, VO. CO, HOC*. Av*,a«» T r.to!
Oregon,^ Idaho, Montana and British
i iH
*r-wiriiiirid|t-ai'iUj
Columbia. _ Vor maps, rates, routes
10YALI
W
INE
CO.,
Hot Infant* and Children. •
and other information write at once
to Irft Fi riehwegd, District Passen Bold by B.G, lUdgwrvy, Cedarville, 0
fits M
You Have AIways Boughi
ger Agent, Wisconsin Central Ry ,
407 Tnutioti Building, (Jinrinuati,
Ho lives beat who lives with jntr« Uomeir High *ml Dimoatone atraat Bear* the
Ohio,
tf* pose.
Blgnatnr# o f1
'
•
. •
Springfield,' Ohio,

Idam's Restaurant"

and Oining Roams

C A S T O R IA

0 X

I

bi*t

*KKlUj
?bra

1 .

qfowfawapi

IACHINE* GO
■ X E N IA , O H I O , ’

• W a tc h

Us

G r o w /5

W hose Dress Goods are Up-ToDate and Cheap?

6ENDURE
a B ' tiOUOS
Al la e a a o l& g ifio a w l . M achinery

BENDURB’S

•

W h e r e ’s the dependable?
t

W h e r e ’s B en d u re?

ersandMachinery

B E N D U R E ’S
S P R IN G F IE L D .

Murphy Room.

T,D. BENDURE

Yes, and Underwear. ■It
Fays to .Buy of .
BENDURE.
'
N o seconds. We cannot afford to de
ceive y o u , w e w ill need you next year
• too, and this 25c underw ear a n d 50c
underw ear an d $ 1 ,0 0 underw ear and
this $ 8 . qq underw ear w ill keep you
a lw a y s com ing.

5c H o s e and $ 3 .0 0 H o s e . .T h e 10c
kind are not w orth 25c, if they w ere
w e’d have to sell them at 25c, See,
B u t if y o u ever b u y a pair at B en d u re’s
that are w orth and w ear less than you
pay, bring’em b a c k ,.

cloth s,
25 per cent cheaper than
the h e a v y expense stores.
N o Auction goods at B E N D U R E ’S
N o seconds n or job lots at

W h e r e ’s the best? B E N P U R E ’S '
W h e r e ’s the n ew est? B E N D U R E ’ S

Only

BENDURE’S

A n y th in g you w a n t from 25c plaids at
15c to the finest silks an d B road

jtepairinga Specialty
t

W h at About Hosiery?
One Place to Buy,

S P R I N G F I E L D , OHIO.

D A Y L IG H T ST O R E .

un Hand,,^®
Is, S ta y B o lt s , Patch
jigs, P u lle y s , H a n g -

I

, B o lts , Ir o n

and

We can sell you a 42-piece English Semi-poroelaiue Dinner set
for 83.50 We carry the best assortment of porcelaiues and

L D u m p s,
elep h on e.

•
’

Cool

41e
I

In the city, J We have just received a large assortment of

FAN CY P A R L O R L A M P S

r

Prom §2;00 up,. \ large aihl beautiful line of ...... ■

Company

VASES A N D

F A N C Y /D IS H E S .

Suitable for Wedding and Birthday presents. Gall and see
our line before buying elsewhere. We can save you money.
\

•

A . H. D rayer,
44 S. F o u n t a in A v e .

Springfield, O h io .

“niture

| •

all classes, as
jv ery respect,
ines o f
: :

; '•(

d s to s fic lis *

Store News.

ttr e s s e s

Stockings that W ear.

L » lj|S itt« U r» c ll*4
s s e s s iiig - ^ t a n d ( 4

Pony Stockings
. Means Stockings that DO NOT. WEAR OUT. . There is
. nothing made that wilt wear as weli. Buy one pair and be
convinced. Em’ boys and girls 5 weights, size 5 to 11£ pr. 25a .

rpetsl •
est m a n u fa ctu rin g
allies us to q u o te
1 : r ■r t . ■

ISchool Hose*
Lower Priced School Hose, as good as can . be made for the •
price, per pair
*
10c and 15c

About 2Q dozen Ladies’ Hand Embroidered Black Hose, more
than a dozen styles that are worth regularly 35c to -50c, all,
sizes, at special price per pair
26c

LAN
F u rn itu re D e a le r

^ A Word
V'
W

Men’s - Fancy Hose,
E x tra Values,i
■
25 Cents.

Suits at Bargains.

M ug

Machine.

numbers of existing tjr^peI f merit, any two o f which
[than existing typewriters.

Ladies’ A ll W o o l Su its $ 1 0 .0 6 ,
In Black, Blues, Gray ’ and Castors, good styles and great
values. Better suite at $15.00, $18.50, $18.50 and up,
Walking Skirts, worth up tj $3.50. get one this week at
bargain price
-.
*
* .* *
.
.
$1,50

Ladies* Knit Corset Covers.

lot of stock to m
becoming interested
'raliza what a won*
$30,000 worth of
3 typewriter world
:ir machine, which
fls great industry.
DtocI; to complete
fid! ot<v machine,

Long and short sleeve, pure
white, all sizes at 25c and 50c
each. Ladies’ Full Weight, Pure
White Vests atid pants, at
each
*•
25 and 50c

Fall W aist Cloths.

stment in an In*
iio-jpects of large
rente In positions
1000. Share* $1.00

•Our showing of New Fall Waistings is the largest and;|most com
plete ever shown in Xenia. More
than 100 styles to select from, in
white and colors, at prices per
yard from
*
16c to 75c

(Piter Go.,

DAYTON, OHIO,

Tr*de>MaO(« obtainedsodsil Wt*.
c'cndiictedfor MOoeasr* Pjtf** ,
la
.eetifo pstentfn IMStimet<**nwm
WMllIngtO*. „
., .
.1, (ImwiBgor ohotetfwith "CSg’P.
if pkfenf*Me or not. *!*e. P*
foe rot doe till piMftt tt

r .” Howto Obtain **»«»«*,« wi»J
ntheV, s» anil forrigwtountne*
ddreit.
•.
^ ^ !

NOWA.CO.

nr Office,

S T O R IA
f&nti and Cbiitireh*

m Hifi Altai* w *
ifi

tf£

JOSE BROS. ,5 K G
e n i a ,

O l i 'i o

Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Ogden, of
Converse, led., visited their daughter.
Mrs, Henry Trusdnle this week.
..... .••"’rt--...

THE QUAIL LAW.
Sec. 0961—No person shall catch
kill, injure or pursue with such in
tent any quail or wild turkey, except
between 10 of November and the 1 of
’December. No person shall kill in.
nuy tlay more than 18 quail. And no
person.shall shoot at any quail except
when they nre flying. Whoever vio
lates any provisions of this section
shall be fined not less than $25 bor
more than $200 and costs of proaeou*
cuticn, and iu defult of payment of
find and costs shall be imprisoned.

A Druggist
Ought to Care
about the qudity and price
of the goods ho sells, Pulto
ilh or necessities' bring him
most of his business, and the
service rendered should be of
the highest possible charac
ter. You get what you ask
for here and the best kind
of it,

Si? SUBSTITUTION
OR GUESS WORK PERMITTED

UST OF LETTERS.

VV. M . M 4 R B IS O N ,

T .N ,-T aium* , V. M.
Cfiok hunk free, with recipes by
' -Acorn heating stoves, ranges, for
vs, Borer, Bee advertisement in hard or soft coal at Kerr & Hastings
Msiwie, 1
|Bros. ’
‘

of

store is to furnish

Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicipe in the civ
ilized world,
Your mothers and
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for indigestion or bili
ousness. Doctors were senree, and
they' seldom heard of appendicitis,
nervous prostration or heart failure,
etc. They used August. Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous aud organic action of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull- and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green s August Flower,
in. liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. You can get this reliable
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c
and 75c, ‘
■ ‘
PUBLIC SALE
I will offer for public sale at my
residence, three miles east of Cedarvtlle on the Townsley and Marshall
road, Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1903,
at 12 m, sun lime, the following prop
erty, towit;
1 yearling and 2 ,suckling colts; 5
head, of milk cows;' 10 two-year-old
Polled Angus heifers; 10 two-year-old
Polled Angus Bteers; 6 yearling steers;
5 yearling heifers; 10 calves; 180 head
of sheep; ewes, yearlings and two
bucks; 40 head of hogs; 300 shocks of
corn; 16 tons of pure Timothy hay.
Terms: All sums o f $5 or under,
cash; oyer $5, a credit of- six month
will be given, purchaser giving note
with approved security,
S. T, Baker, Auctioneer,
R. F. Kerr, Clerk.
T. W. Sl’ENCEIi,

this
its

Friday, Novemberl l3th.l9C3.

ly w h at they w ant,
the

best

quality

that m on ey can buy,
and

at a price that

a

W e do not try tO' obtain your patronage b y a big, gilt
letter “ a d ,” but ask you to caff and inspect one of the

Best mi Largest Mine of lflinter Goods
IN THE CITY.

C all and see us.

W e prom ise you

A Saving on Every Pair of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

HORNER B R 05 & CO.
39 South Limestone street, Springfield, Ohio.

of Stoves
W e h ave m kde a careful study of the requirem ents of our custom ers, and our
success is largely due to the fact that w e h ave a lw a y s tried to supply
th em with, just w h a t they w anted, O ur, d isp lay of stoves is unquestion
a b ly the largest in the city and th ey are to be sold, if lo w prices can d o it.

RANGES.

h e a t e r s

R ou n d O ak,
F oster’s Prize,

Beckwith Round Oak,
Florence Hot Blast,

C lim ax,
. P eninsular,
.

(airtight.)

Garland,
Jewel.

E urekah,

COAL B U C K E T S

Slack Burners.
We- evidently have the
leading, slack burner, in

In all styles and grades,
either the

the Foster stove, (exactly
like cut), if sales are to he
taken as a standard. They
ate just the thing when
the price of coal is high.

Black pr Galvanized Iron.
Prices to suit the purchaser

Stove Pipe.

Fire Shovels,

Wo carry a full line of

pokeres aiul tongs.
In fact anything

HANDMADE STOVE PIPE
Auv: Size.

Needed id the Stove Line.

O,
Gedarville,

Ohio,

M

C R O

U

& C O .,

B B ,

where a full line of Hardware, Pumps and Paiufs can always be found.,

T o Cure a Cold In One D ay
TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
T h is Signature,

Care# Grip

fa Two hays,

**• &yT*&**%*0*

on every
2 5 c*

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

crowd.

tedi&t&r—exclusive.
0^

Sold ift f U l e f t

at any price, $10 to $88,

tm u ts a jtttT H ,
ISAAC WISTERMAN, Manager.

.

You do not have to
buy our goods because yon
look at them, but you will
want to buy, for the'priee
Coupled with the quality
and merit's of the store are
bound to sell them,

Our line of Ranges com: prises the following makes:

Matty smart pattew t
that cannot be duplica-

meats.

JO H N W ES T

to

No finer clothing than
the 13. M, Syite®■!**«

is just,

>

BOOTS, SHOES OR RUBBERS

Better to pick ydur
winter snifc now, than
to wait for a cold snap—

and

»

. N o t unless you are fitted out w ith
a pair of our H G N E K T w earing

s«v*a Mtton boxes eoM fa past 13 month*.

patrons w ith precise

of
List of letters remaining uncalled
*n Hie Cedarville postoiflee for the
1'ouih ending Nov, 13,1903.
; Practical Miller ami Engineer. Mens"
• List-No. 40,
[ her of the M. E. Church, and Currie
hornou Ella
! Post, No, 94, G, A, II.
Baines J A
Cfxtervllle,
Ohio,
Mowdy Mrs Lettio

H r« Vou Ready Tor ttlinKr?

W e stand back of all
of our boots and felt
Jf combination boots,

T h e a im

(T EN T S

\y*

Everything should he made snug
for the winter,

Progressive farmers throughout the
—Acme Stock Food for. sale by L,
Country, are instiling telephoues' in j
H, SuUenbergeiv
'
• -*
their homes, and in the near future
Deputy Auditor Collins is again ill eyery agriculturist will have a direct
at his home in Yellow SDrings.
means of communication with the out
side
world,
■
' —For Good Bargains go to the
One prime cause of boys leaving
New York Racket Store, /West Main
the farm for city life is the general
Street, Xeniu.
unthriftiness and unottraotiyeness of
Heinz’s hulk mince meat at Gray
the
farm home. His education should
& Go;
be broadened rather than restricted,
that h^maymot only see great possi
-—Go to Dorn’s
bilities in The farrii rightly conducted,
.Rev, J. L. Ghesnut, D ,D,, of but also to enjoy-his work and his
.
Coulterville, UL, will preach in the home.-Whenever
a
dozen
eggs sell for the
R. P, church as follows: Friday at
1:30 p, m.; 'Saturday,' 1:30 p, m ; price of a pound of butter, the man
Sabbath, 10:30 a. m. and G:30 p. m ; with the hens is ahead of the main
and Monday, 1:30 p.. ra.' All are corr with the cows.
dially invited to attend.
E, W. Albin, who lives south of
Springfield
on the Clifton pike,
F arm for Sale :'—95 acres, 2 miles
boasts
of
large
juicy strawberries *
north of Cediirville on good road, two
growing
in
his
garden
without the aid ^
story house and barn. Terms; One.
of'hothouse
directions/
'
fourth purchase money downj bal
I
ance on terms to suit purchaser; ' Ad
Statistics tells that the average
dress Box 21, Cedurville, O.
49
Englishman consumes, in . one years,
—Plat opens for the James JKirtley 2 bottles of wine, 178 bottles of beer
lei ture Saturday at 1 p. m. at Mc and six bottles of spirits. The prohi
Collum's jewelry Ftore,
; bition party and the W. C. T. U. can
not be very active in England,.•
I —The next number on the lecture i
- .... .
j course is James S. Kirtley’s lecture,
The democratic Senator from Mary
Nov. 17. Lecture begins promptly land declares, “ The race question had
at 7:30 p. m. standard time.
been raised and no one can tell where
it will leadJ’ He hopes it will lead
A basket-ball team has been organ
Gorman to the White House.
ized at Jamestown, ■
The D. ifc X.,nnd S. & X . will run - M. Santos Dumont haa^ announced
through Cars between Springfield and liis decision to compete for the air
Dayton.
The old Rapid Transit ship prize at the St. Louis Exposition
tracks will be used from Xenia to with his Nor 7, This balloon is like
att.arrow. It is 154 feet long, 22 feet
Dayton.
in diameter and is driven Ry an
Miss Florence ‘Forbes, of Cedar- eighty horse-power motor.
ville, has been visiting Mr. and Mr.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
McCIintock.—Yellow Spriugs News,
—Go to Dorn’s,

Ladies’ Fancy Hose Special.
lfl.

2

Life.-bouy soap at Gray & Go.

d B r a s s G o o d s,

I E a r C orn ,
at T r e b e in s ,

FANCY DINNER SET FOR $3.58.

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Z

L on g,

C u re s a C o u g h o r C o ld in o n e d a y I

W h y c ou g h m id j & &

fait rain coats serve to
keep o ff the first chill o f
winter.

R.. 5 . K IN G S B U R Y ,
X e n ia . Ohto.

re c o m m e n d i t ,

A t a ll d r u g g is ts .

P ric e 2 5 c e n ts .

*tiw

wm*

p

L IT T L E NONSENSE

5

A GRAND

s
t.

New sorghum at Gray & O '.

W i l l M o v e Just as Soon as P o ssib le and O u r

1 ENTIRE STOCK HAS BEEN
"
REGARDLESSLY MARKED
To enable the Salespeople to arrange the stock for easy and quick
selection and mark down cut deep the price, lower than was ever
known, and right at the beginning of the season when everybody
j . : .
needs good warm clothing.

THIS SAliE COM EJIGED SATURDAY NOVEMBER 7.
t. and from the hour it opened until nearly midnight the store was simply jammed •with buye-is. People came on the interurban lines, and
some drove for 20 to 30 miles to participate in this the grandest buying opportunity of the year. Sales like this may never occur again.
'Positively not-an article, has escaped a terrific reduction, for everything in stock is so reganllessly priarked down that •‘ tons'of. talk” would
hardly convey the immense tnoiiey-saying.that is offered during this sale. Below we give an idea' of.this mighty mark down quote price
concessions that out distance'all similar sales and places. The Surprise Store .beyond the reach of price competition.

Removal Sale Prices on Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
N ew

F a sh ion s.

J

E veryth in g goes in this.

his authority at its face

Mrs, Will Sibley returned to Go*
lumbus Monday. .
'
Robert Bird was a business visitor
in Columbus .Tuesday.
.—Oysters, cranberries, celery., Ma
laga grapes, etc. at Coopers,
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. .Bull of Springfield, were guests of friends here last
Saturday and Sabbath.

The Surprise Store W a s Closed all Day Fri
day, Novem ber 6.

and

i
The janitor had three'
isiga® -carelessly t l ‘
.shoulder,'
“ Those .peddlers awl
|
don't hnfe ony sor.-v fr*0
see if these agiw'nri? do any
For the janimr had his o S ; W
b te tm a g to make people

- Gloves and mittens of all kinds
at <’wiper’s.
A good line of brenkast foods f %
Shrouds’,
‘

W e have L eased the Large Storeroom N ortheast Corner L im e sto n e and H ig h Streets, W h e r e W e

O ur entire stock includes all the S m a rt N ovelties

THEOLDRELIABLE i -InsiyiscBnncCBH-yea,
tht

|

Bel Ibrook was voted “ dry’ last Fat*
urelay 01 to 40,

Removal Sale.
'

LOCAL AND P H O N A L

— Heavy knit shirts, outing shirts
and working shirts of all kinds, over
alls and jackets at Coopers.. ....

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
'

& L W E R j T H E HOUSE.

How to Press Cloth 80 as to Remove
Folds and Wrinkles,

When woolen cloth is to be piess
Messrs. W. L. piemans, David
ed,
hut not washed, it is sometimes
Tarbox, W. M. and H. M. Barber
the question of how best to give i t
were business visitors in Day tori last
the dampness .that will enable the
Saturday.
.
hot iron to-remove folds .and wrin
— What is it? Is it a serpent or a kles, Good results are to he had by
frog, or what? We will enlighten you. wringing a sheet out of’ warm water,
spreading it on a large table, ar
It is the pheuomrnal -contortionist,
ranging upon jt the pieces to . bp
Reuza,. who appears with. Barlow & pressed and then folding or rolling
Wilson’s Minstrels, Nov. 27.
all in a bundle. After lying thus
;
for
several hours the cloth is even
Messrs. It. F. Kerr and J . E. Hast
ly damp, but not wet, and all creases
lugs, attended the annual' display of and folds soften to the best possible
buggies at Cinciunatti, Tuesday. This condition^or the ironing. The press
exhibition is. given by the mnnufac ing rather than the ironing must be'
turers and represents the latest ini' done, slowly with irons not too hot
nor too cool, moving them just fast
proviuenta anti styles. ,
enough to prevent one from print
—Use Magic' Safety oil in yciur ing its outline on. the goods. Hot
enough to raise the steam, but not
lamps,, get it at Coopers.,
hot -enough t o , scorch the' wool, is
Mr Frank Jenkins, who recently right for the irons. Ladies’ cloth
sold bis property to Robert Hood, has treated thus loses every crease and
purchased Jacob Ford’s home on the the too clinging softness lent it by
Columbus pike. Mr. Ford aud firm .wear. Tliinner goods are' handled
the 6ame way with success. The
ily will move to Chicago.process, of course, is that followed
—Just received some -.Ralston’; by all tailors and called “ sponging,”
Breakfast Food JHealth Oats, Horn except that no pressing follows the
iny Grits and Pancake Flour. Any dampness of new doth, it being
one is a fine breakfast dish,, at Gray merely spread. smooth and left to
dry. •
■ ■ ■ .., . • " v
and Go’s.
r
tf

Behind the janitor came 0. voafi
In the toggery of tlie'gridirca^
carrying a football. II e was,'*j w l
over, .a youth with a kcr-n
the humorous in all eases vV |
some one else was the butt c* m]
joke.
'
. * ‘j
One of the nicely lettered eim *!
small, but neat—that-hung fromi l
cord over, the janitor’s shouldef
caught the youth’s eye, and 1>I
chuckled,
J
• “ I ought to do it," he said.
fellow ought to oblige a man jrhK, j
ever he can/ and there’s uoth;r».|
like obeying the regulations. Be.]
sides, it's good practice." • . j
He put the ball' on the sfdew$
stepped back a few paces and mill
a running kick. The ball went true. I
It caught the janitor in the vicinitr1
of the coat tails and nearly knocVtj ■
him over. As soon as he regain^
his balance he turned angrily.
“ Only folloiving instructions,"^
explained the youth as I10 pickedup1
the ball. “ Have to do it, you know, J
when you hang out a sign like that,*!
The janitor sighed and shifted!
the sign so as to hide the lettering,]
for it read:

L

A LL GOODS
-Must Be Delivered
In the Rear.

-Chicago Post
In His Old Line.

Mon’s 85 suits abd overcoats, Removal Sale Price S3.
Men’s $7.50 suits and overcoats, Removal Bala Price sjoj
Men’s $10 suits and overcoats, Removal Sale Price $7.50.

1 .

Men’s $12 suits and overcoats. Removal Sale Price $101
Men’s'$15 suits and overcoats, Removal Sale Price $12.
Men’s $18,50 and $20 suits and overcoats, removal sale price $15

Removal. Sale Prices on Young Men’s Suits dnd Overcoats.
Young Men’s $4 suits aud overcoats, Removal Sale Price $2.50.
Young Men’s .suits and overcoats, Removal Sale Price $3.
Young Men'., $7,50 suits alid overcoats, Removal Sale Price $5,

. Young’s Men’s $10 suits and overcoats, Removal Sale Price $7.50
Young Men’s $12 suits, and overcoats, Removal Sale Price $10

Removal Sale Prices on Roy’s Knee Pants.
Boys’ $1,50 Knee Pants Suits, Removal Sale Price, $1.00.
Boys’ $2 Knee Pants Suits, Removal Sale Price, $1.50.
Boys’ $3.75 Knee Pants Suits, Removal Sale Price, $3.

Boys’ $4150 Knee Pants Suits, Removal Sale Pricg; $3.50.
Boy’s $6 Knee Pants Suits, Removal Sale Price, $5.

Removal Sale Prices on Men’s and Boy’s Pants
$ i Pants*
Removal, Sale Price 75c.
$1.75 Pants,
Removal Sale Price $1.25.
Pant, Removal Sale Price £2 .00.

: $3.50 Pants,
Removal Sale Price $2.50.
$4.50 Pants,
Removal S a l e Price $3.50.
$6.00 Pants,
Removal Sale Price $5.00*
B T ot S a t is f ie d .

Removal Sale Pfiees on fen s’
and Boys’ flats and Gaps.
$ 3 .0 0
$ 2 .5 0
$ 2 .0 0
$ 1 .5 0

H a ts ,
H a ts ,
HatSj
H a ts,

rem oval sale price
rem oval ale price
rem oval sale price
rem oval sale price

$ 1 .0 0
50c
25c
48c
75c
$ 1 .0 0

H a ts, rem oval sole price
H a ts, rem oval sale price '
C aps, rem oval sale price
C aps, rem oval sale price
C aps, rem oval sale price
,
C aps, rem oval sa le price . .

$ 2 .6 0 '
$ 2 .0 0
$1,60
$ 1 .2 0
80c
40c
20c
39c
60c
80c

Removal Sale Price on
Furnishing Goods.
$ 1 .0 0 Shirts, rem oval sale price
50c Shirts, rem oval sale price
48c U n derw ear, rem oval sale price •
69c G loves, rem oval sale price
50c N eckw ear, rem oval sale price
25c N eck w ear, rem oval sale price
io c .H ose, rem oval sale price
25c Suspenders, rem oval sale price

3c, H an d kerch iefs, rem oval sale price
io c C ollars, rem ov al sale price
A ll other furnishing goods at the sam e reductions.^

. '

j,

.

t

s

*

Persons who can not possibly get here in time should orde by mail,
giving size and full particulars. The goods will be shipped by express
immediately, but do not fail to come if it is within your power. You
will remember this sale as long as you live.
T h e re is o n ly one Surprise Store and on e R em oval
for the big red an d w hite sign,

Sale.

It started Saturday, N ovem b er 7.

raw*

g Sam Lebensburger & Go.

ter and carbolic acid. The walls,
if papered, should be stripped and
■washed with chloride of lime. I f
painted, scrub with carbolic acid
soap. When dry have them repaint
ed or papered. I f all this is per
formed
thoroughly there should he
—I f you are capable of appreciat
perfect freshness and cleanliness in
ing and enjoying a high class enter place of the musty odor.
tainment, see Barlow &' Wilson.
Return of the Sandglass.
Misses Pearl Thompson and Bessie
The sandglass is again to be
Johnson, of Beaver Falls, Pa,, are
found as a picturesque dining table
guests at the home of W. R. Sterrett,
equipment, and the old world time
Miss Thompson is a daughter of Mrs, keepers look ejuite at home with the
Ada Foster Thompson,
antique furnishings now in vogue.
■Murry Harness are the best at Three minute sandglasses accom
pany the bronze egg boilers nqw.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
bo popular for breakfast table iise.
Mrs. J. B. Smith returned to her These glasses arc employed by many
home in Hamilton, Tuesday, after housewives at table when the cook
several days’ visit with Mr, and Mrs. ing of dainty viands runs the risk
of being Spoiled by a fraction of a
L. II. Stilleuberger.
second under or over “ doing.” They
■A dozen good photos will make are also elaborately mounted and
twelve Christmas presents that will udojrn desks and even cabinets.—be more appreciated for the money Washington Star,
than anything else yon could get.
Keeping Meats,
Call and see inducements at Down
Meat should not be laid on the
ing’s Studio.
ice; as that draws out the juices, If
Mrs. Luella Smiley, of Sparta, 111,, fresh killed allow it to get chilled
arrived here Wednesday morning for before putting in cold storage. Oth
a visit with her father, H. H. Mc erwise the animal heat is driven in
side and causes fermentation,- which
Millan, and family. ’
is poisonous, Do not let chops and
There is more Catarrh in this section of steak rest against, one another*
the country than all other diseases put to much less ham and steak.
gether, and until the last few years waa
All meats and poultry require a
supposed to he incurable, For a great cool* dry atmosphere. I f necessary
many years doctors pronounced it a local to hang them suspend with the
disease and sroscrlhed local remedies, and
choicest and tender parts down.
by constantly failing to cure with local
Hang
lamb and mutton by the
treatment, pronounced It incurable
ehank
and
poultry by the feet.
Science lms proven catarrh to l?o a consti
—ICpnys to feed Acme Food, asubstituJW for oil meal at one-third the
cost, Aids digestion and gives a finish.
Sold on guarantee by•L. H, Sullen*
berger,

Look

'V

12 E ast Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.

tutional disease gad. therefore requires con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
mrnufactured by F. ,f. Cheney & Co., To
ledo. {)., Is the only, constitution core on the
market. It is, taken in internally In doses''
/r°m 10 drops to a teaspoon ful. it acts di
rectly oh the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dol
lars for a^ycaso It falls to cure, Send for
circulars and testimonials,

“

.T. I1’. Chouney & Co.. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists 70r,

Mali's Family Villa ate llio best, '

' To Remove a Cork.

Let both bottle and cork dry
thoroughly, for a dry cork is small
er than a damp one. Take a piecd
of fine, strong twine, make a loop 1
of it by holding the two ends, and
then put the- loop into the bottle,
and move tlio bottle about till you i
get the string under the center of
cork at the neck of tho bottle.'
then give a careful pull, .and the
cork will-come out.

8* V jnm scrvye.ia
»*«"?**
tee
^r-Vci# in
rccmri-at
ft-jil
ay v>ujia
« # i ada____
_ ,fct©fie
.
■TfifV€£$■****■^ ^ wT~"r"I" "'■*

Union raiUoa-Jv
at p f « * d e n « m- tl
ilYibe more tajicrtlint j
yfL-m toed tn»l toe tin
la cor

% r Ua’ tna from t

' |^L-e M i r i ' ! Sia;^ 7 1
i i'en- men

t:e:e « : ti-c

Torse men nnsi-

pH -a 10 at some oifcer .i
Lore o ;n active by must
f-iooeer iffllv. a> "<l* to
t o o Cf t:® etetuect.rau:
r.(jv'L ami wneu UiJinm

^ o n a t w d - enmr.ru fj.
v p m t .f f »a

Oaletia, "

a lJ Jt,lve> *■
ifjiiea m a d ? / ntrago.
It v.iu 1 i yea is alter
i-^ntrd bet >»e the id*t
^ p t e t e d . The panic of
hirreys, sad rom-tractw
until 14*17 but on-N o ye
(Ip.jena &
first'ti'ain,. . “ •** ...... o - ■
miles. Within three yea
j-’ligir), 43' mites, and by
(ended 10 Freeport, 120 m
Chicago, where it stopppi
Gslena road never ream
esn of f>l .mite# between
wiK'mri goal pl-j'IsambiUo
- lv rdled by the construct!
Central o » „jt» ’-vay to IT
■ Galena & -Cmcr-gO Union
decided oh a
a meet
sis-ippi river, built, the
from Turner Junelion on
mites west of Chicago, on t
Which nas reached at the
pioneer po3>u nJUi buut R
f-idere, 111., into Wisconsit
iusf an exiehsion.lo the n
competitor, linuer tne nan
Kl. Paul & Fouu. du Lac, beg
diicct from Cuicago intotu
(erritorv. That road bee
k Nortlnvcstfern, andi it# lit
fVieconein d ivision of the j
Jn 1801 the Galena A' Chictg
company was consolidated
' ^Northwestern RailwaycC
' peared from the scene oi ac
Chicago, & Northwestern a
wigu & Milwaukee and Mi It
. railroad companies, which
between the places named i
(hi« was the origin o f theM'
of the Northwestern, road.
Northwestern system^and t
svstfem of G o Northwest t
in ‘1848 from . the Galena
road, and it was fitting that
the inauguration of tin; ti
ret to which Chicago owes
fhnuld place in the wall
Xfii-U) western Bail way Mali
ire-the « te of tho first
Chicago
•
.
“.'Tain' no sure s i g n f.
‘Mat a man loves his count]ih.id in a political ahgumen
di) do'same thing over a ho.
ington tltar.,T
, » ■ 1in,rtww

. For a Girl's Room.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooley have
In. furnishing her room a girlissued invitations to about eixfy of should bear in .mind that quality, ’
their friends for this evening.
not quantity,-is the keynote to beau
—Conroy and Murry are the hoteat ty. Shc'should decide on a color
scheme and stick to it, or if she defi
dancers in the country. They are parts slightly from it let her go1'in
with Barlow & ’Wilson’s Minstrels.;
the right direction and choose a
Rev.' A G:\Haettugs arid wife, of color which corresponds well with
Somonnuk, 111., are expected here to the main color scheme. In the first
place, she should avoid too many
morrow Rev. Hastings will preach personal photographs— half a dozen,
in the IJ. P. church Sabbath morning, of her dearest friends’ photos and
—Some fine inducern- nts for the no more. Her room should contain
at least one picture beautiful enough
Holiday irade at Downing’s Studios, to raise her to a higher plane when
Go in early, as there is going to be a ever her qyes fall upon it. She
great rush for . Christmas work this Bhould bo cautious in dealing with
year, and it is a mistake to leave your posters, bric-a-brac and'gewgaws.
Simplicity of hue and outline should
order until the lust moment.
be her main idea, striving rather to
' Dowie should take lessons from the have a few good things than a great
New York minister who talked 81,409 many inferior ones.
from his congregation in half an hour,
To' Get Rid of “ Old"
fie said to them, “ You can’t serve
. To remove a close, “ old” smell
God and Mammon at the same time, from a room i f is necessary:to take
but you can servo God wifli Mammon up the caTpet or matting if there
and here is your chance.
should happen to be cither,. The
carpet should be beaten and fumi
All orders promptly delivered at
gated by .letting it lie on the ground
Shrouds’ , grocery, ’phone No. 72.
for several days, removing it at
Mrs, C. E. Harden, who lias been night. Finally.it should he covered
visiting it the home of Mr. Samuel thickly with dry salt, allowed to
McCollum, returned to her home in stay in the sun for several hours
and then swept thoroughly. Before
Clarksville, Wednesday.
Replacing scour the floor in ho* wa

$ £ £ 5®
ft#t:e
tm noz.

“ Can you put two and’
“ Not so well as one and 0
fever. ' '-.Detroit Fice Press

The Porter— Great Scott! Hoy]
am I going to. hold my umbrella cj
with all these parcels? ■Happily
pro-J
haven’t quite forgotten my old pn
fession of—

I

.1 am sure Fiso’s Cure f»aved my life three J ears a
llobbins-i Norwich, N. Y,, F
There ' are " so many dis
h.io simply uon’t heap ecu
U.;uis.«-l’uvk.
Tiir Chicago &• North-We
deublc track-railway betw
tiie M'i-isoui-i Hirer.
Ciironic complaining doe
, lot- any softer.' ■

Money refunded - for e;
Putnam Fadeless Dyes if 1
Naporitig sometimps sei'V

•uic;c; -Puck.

' ■s .

HAPPY WO
Alj-a, Parc,
wife of (\ B.
Pure, upi-oiniuont r e s i 
dent of Ulasffow , l £ y .,

Says: “ l.wtis

. — equilibrist.
In the Clouds.

“ What are you moving over n1
far for?” asked the young manpis-j
fienger on the air ship.
“ Well,” answered the sweet yoiujl
thing, “ we’re going to pass thro™
another dark cloud in a minutol
and you wrinkle my waist dreadlii
ly every time you kiss me."—IndiuJ
apolis Sun.
»l

LIVER

‘ . s u H e r i 11,g
from n comp'licatiou of
kidney troub.c'-j. Resides
u bad•buck,
1 had ngroat
deal of tronb’e.wlth the
fcocreliou s,
bhieh were 0
times cxcerf
s'-auty. The
nfics wore ac
sensation, ]
|;cgu!ated th
htfT tht-ii- col
the In flam ui

i n mhi
my back is s(

lunch bettor

q Tor sale by
PCr 1h*s, I
. Buffalo, N. '

TROUBLES
_ “ -i
Th^dford'* Bl»ck*Dr»B||W
• itooa tntdUlne fo r liver d!*ewfc
B e a r e d tny ron after he hud spent
JIM wi th doctors.
the Jed*

tyl?*; 1

MRS. CAVOUX*

MARTIN, Parkersburg, W . Vi.

.4package
Black-Draught and fake a dcue
tonight. This great family
medicine free* the constipated
bowel#, stirs up tho torpid liv«
and causes a healthy sceretioa
o£ bile.
Thetlford’s Black * DraajfM
will cleanse the bowels of i»*
purities and strengthen the kid
neys. A torpid liver invite*
colds, biliousness, chills' and
fever and all wanner of sick
ness and contagion, Weak kid
neys result in Bright’s discas*
which claim# as many victim# ‘
a# consumption. A 25<*{d
package of Thedford’s BlackDraught should always he kept
in the house,

MADL f a
1>E:ATENC
’ VJ
hst.

**Tl»Acfe
lA&' CAt

t “ I u se d , Thedford’s Blsek*
D raught for llrer and k idn ff » m p la fa u and found nothin# to
COFFMAN, Msr*

bUhwtd.Ul.

THEDFORD’5

DRAUGHT
%*m
n
P Mr.i

Bur 1f,m

i

•ev .

■A LITTLE
- *h# Jm m ? BxpeS2!,|*l
» janitor htui tk cr
I ^ u e fc td y

tiffi* * "* W ed # * # « * » » • !* r « * lM y t •

I'nder th# above heading ,the,'ll*i3way
»c« ta treiening la lira meat cenfenoiai
' « w a t .« 3 os tbo r.tjr tit t Pieagpj sauii .

t lir o ft u .'

Iffor.
** '
%.>,se pt'dilier j a}„|

8tfp*:
'**

ij,** ftusll baa no; heard ot nulway# is
m s C 1 1 was about 23$ rot * after i bo start*
Sc* rf t hiwgo fct;oie the first lecomotira
nr— tol'J mv;s.» m the Vnileii Stales. Aa

w»a|af? ’.

janitor hud

l.m.i the-jfflUto, ^

»? toggery of .the rrili* f ,
a football £ Z * l * L

a youth tvffli s kJ,? **H

lmmojons in all cJ ef^ k J
one else was the lmtt M

I

0 of the nicely fetter^,,

:J£

I f
^
^
ought to do it ;1 he gaid « ’
? ought to oblige
J
he. can and there’s * < £
obevmg the wgulationi " S
it a good practice.”
^
put the hall o.n the sttW
ed back a few paces and w*

It,:wa* 1i jcais after f„he charter was
Ktanted- bcl :fo the lirtt piece of road was
.Tuntploted. 'I'he panic ot 18.’17 stopped the
$urvev>, and construction was not begun
until ISf, but on November 20^1848, the
Galena & Chicago Union Railroad ran its
first train from Chicago west to Harlem, 10
udlea. Within three years it bad reached
Kligim 4-1 miles, and by 1854 had. been ex
tended to Freeport, .120 jriilesvveilerly’from
,hiragn, where it stopped for good. The
%.ialcna foad, never Tcachcd Galena, The
gap of 01 miles between Frec-port and tho
fiiigmal goal of its ambition-was substantial*
iv ailed bv the construction of the Illinois
Central on its way.to Dubuque, and the'
Galena &, Cilicagq Union company, having
decided on a more direct line to the Miscicippi river, built the “Dixon Air Line”from Turner Junction on the old road, 30
mites writ of •Chicago, on to the Mississippi,
which was reached at the end of, 1800. The
pioneer road had built a branch, from Bel*
ridere, III.. Into Wisconsin and was propos-

lght the janitor in the.vjcjBy
1 coat tails and nearly w f c '
iver. As soon as he remiJ
hianc’e he turned angrily • ’&
illy ■Mlowing instruction,^:
inedtheyouthashepickedi
b .l
Ilaxe to do it, you W*
lyou hang out a sigh like that*
|e janitor sighed and shifted
|gn so as to hide the lettering
■ nxead't
■- .
.
.. •• •■•■..>
v/«;

—
■*—

' 1"■■""•’ : •-•

'

1

- ■

. — Chicago Post

In His Old Line.

territory. That road became the Chicago
& Northwestern, and its line now forma the
Wisconsin division of tin present'company.
In 180-1 Ire Galena & Chioigo Union Railroad
company was consolidated with the Chicago
fe Northwestern Railway company arid disap
peared fn.my.he scene o! action. In 1805 the
.Chicago & Northwestern absorbed the Chi
cago & Milwaukee and Milwaukee A Chicago
railroad companies, which had built a line
between the places named in their lirtes. and
this was the origin o1 / theMilwaulcec division
of the Northwestern road-. The Chicago &
■Ni rthwestern system and the exitIreraiiway
system of the Northwest therefore, started
in 1S48 from the Galena & Chicago Union
road, and it was fitting that to commemdrate
the inauguration of the tremendous interntl In Wiiuvlt f ,llt/l9Wrt rttl'Ae1pa nvnnli ll, a niit

lug the site of the first railway depot in
-Chicago .
i ‘
“ T a V no sure sign,” said Uncle Eben,"dat a’man. loves his country because hegita
iTi.<i' in,a political alignment, He's liable'to
do ile smne thing over a how race.” — Wash
ington, btirr,'
“ Can you put two and two together?”
yb'o.t so well as one and one; I'm a min
ister. -Detroit Free Press.
T am sure Rise's Cure for1 Consumption
laved my life tiiree J ears ago.—-Mrs. Thos.
ltobbius, Norwich, N, Y ., Feb. 17,.3000,

i Porter—Great Scott! Hoi|
going to hold my umbrella i
all these parcels? Happily!
’t ’quite forgotten my oldpi^
U of— -

.. xthere
iii'u-

ore ■su ^many
mivf.ijj: ulstimecaute
ore-so
disagreeable people
mo simply
r ' ' won*'t ’heap coals
‘ of tire an our
uma
'Cade
■’ -Ruck,
’
...................
The Chicago & North-Western is the only

double trade railiva
railway between Chicago and
y!^LYSm*t T
?iurnr*
*
the Missouri.
River.

Chronic complaining doesn't make a hard
lob-any softer.. ■
Money refunded for each package 'of
Putnam Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfactory.
Vaporing sometimes serves to fig the is•ue.-Ruck,
„

HAPPY WOMEN.
Mrs. Parc,
. wife o f C, R.
l ’arc,itproniinent r e s i 
dent o f Glasg o w , K y .,
says: “ I was
s u ffi c r i n .jjf
Iroin ti eom•ptication o f
, l.idiiey.-tron' l*!es. Besides.
» bad back,

I lmtl ugreat
dea] of •l.i'niiblcwilh Hie
Secretion s,
wliieli were exceedingly variable, some
times excessive and at oilier times
scanty. The eolorwas high, ami pass
ages were accompanied with a scalding
sensation. Doan’s Kidney Rills soon
regulated tbo, kidney secretions, makiug their color normal and banished
the^in flammotion which caused the
scalding sensation, 1 can rest, well,
my back is strong mid sound and I feci
much better iu every way.”

— equilibrist.
i

In the Clouds,

tat are you moving over
V(” asked the young man ]
ion the air ship.
Ill/* answered the sweet you
|“ we're going to pass thro
|r dark cloud in a min®
[u wrinkle my waist dread!
r time you kiss me.” —Ind
(.

iSun,

For sale b v all d ea lers,'p rice 50 cents
per box.
F O STER -M ILIU ’ llN CO.,

Buffalo,.N. Y.

DONT
GET W E T lS ?
J

Thedfordfar

.V-ya M«d!«lnu 4ot liver AifMt.
|c»r«d rny tan after he hlul *pt»*
|»w.Mdnetor». Itfeelllhewe®*

I fS jf f*k8."“ MHS. CATOLISt
tiRTl.V, Tarkarnburg, W. V*.

|ff roar liver doe® not actrefc
uly go to your drueght *n«
jire a package of Tijetlford f
ieMlrauphfc and take a do«e
light, 'ibis great fariiify
rhcin* frees the constipated
Tt m, stir* tip the torpid live®
1 causes a healthy secretion
iile.
Ihedford’a Black * Draught
I cleanse the bowel® of un*
[ities and strengthen thekid*
|c A torpid liver invite*
Is, biliousness, chills a*}®
Ir and all manner of sic**
landcontacion, Wcak kid*
result in Bright’s disew*
;h claims as many victim*
ionsuniptioii. A 25-«p
lago o f Thedford** Black*
MiA should always be kept
|o house,
. .
,SMd Thetlfr-rd'* Biaek1'
at for liver and kldftey
*And found nothin* to « « «
ITII^UM COWMAX, U***

,

•

ASK YOlJfi DEALER FO R THE

MSLICKER
& DEPUTATION
made famous y a

^EXTENDINGOVER MODE THAN^g
HALF A CENTUDY..
1
TOW£R A garments amt

.

hats ere m&de of the k i t
>mstends In black or yells*
for a! I kinds of wet work. - -

MJIHACTIONWCUmWKD If YOU3TKKTO

W. L. DOUCLAS
'3.SS & *3' S H O E S Siffi
iw c»a «sv« from $3 to $6 yearly by
wesringW. t. Douglas $3,60 or $3 sho

"hey.e/ju.d

those

jng yen fmm

<syoo

|»at h.Wo born rfrHfo $5.00,

The

—‘

tceasfi silo of IV. I/.'

Douglas shtiM proves
",'8ir SJperiority over

«n otiier makni,
Bold by retail aimo
fleahrs everywhere.

bf»k for jiumo' and
bottom.
rl’J;*

shoea.

iriSSi.lMk.L *'**".*■
' jLiTA»"i

ttitiilrJL

Offcritmlleti Of rwit priet.
w Sih 26 eraf* extra.

Il l mi f raf H

MWogftte* W« l t JlOtBWS, JlrOrktOK, JSa*.

$5.00 PER
IKAV aqehtswanted
I .1 M

■

Hun,tr.ff»,i» W*X6-

of f 10,000 for appearance pending ac
tion by the United States grand-jury.
Hoover has been prominent In busi
ness, political and social circles. Ho
was a member of the last electoral col
lege, sprveil on tho governor’s staff,
and waii nalll a few days ago trustee
of one of the state hospifcalt!.
Hoover is alleged to have been abort,
in his accounts With the People’s 'na
tional bank about $30,000, which ha
covered with funds taken from, the
Licking county bank, of which lie aulr
sequently became cashier. The certifi
cafes of deposit, l'or this amount on the
People's national bank were recently
turned, over to . the Licking county
bank by Hoover, and It is on the pay
ment of one of those certificates for
$1,000 that the prosecution- is based,
Thte ?Joking county, bank Tuesday
brought suit against the People’s bank
to recover $34,089 on the certificates
of deposit,

ART ENTHUSIASM. '

t i n e Vwiuter ot Soclef y AVomc-n nitk
lllaboriife Dccoiatfion« A-t-e (Hi-

It DIS Heat A ll Ho it M ock Animat- 'Una 'I here W m In »U»
|
P lo ia r* .
I

i r * ) » 4 * t OceaM ttritfrlt,

■ -5 :

o ■'rVcts m i ”.e country between Lake JJieiii*
« b and i ’ia MlssiesipPi river detcrinmetl
thh a . a.hvay cegut to he l udtto fiBlenat ah
Ha r r y h o o v e r a r r e s t e d . t |
o l d e s t odd f e l l o w .
m tuo kad mining regions,
i;B rvks !o. iha northwestaif this point.
Xefvfo.iiH '1 a char tor for tbo Galena tC h i- Ho Was Casiiier of the People's Ns- j John Pavvera Was initiated m Cirmm<sgj I ’nion raiiiVad, Giving Uaicna the
a
tionpi PanH of
n.
1
. nati 61 w**__
Years Ago,
bene:' at pawcieRro in the title, beeauie it
*Vi a n more impiirtant place. Why was it
dsjermined that the iiist ra.Iroaii ajiould
Newark, o.. Nov. U.—Hany J. * Dcunlcr. {),. Nov. fi. Undo Jwlin
start mr Galena from this littl* town on Hoover, totnier cashier ot the People ; 1 Poworo, who liv^s oil- a farm near hero,
Lshe Mit iiigan? Bimp»y because there were
k fm men r.cie oi the railway building .Rational bank of thin e:tj\ was placed |*“< Roneraliy reputed to be the oldest
s’iiiit. I'ecio men.might, have started a under ariei-t, Tuisdny evening by Dep-« ^'bl Fellow !n Ohio, He was Imm' in
f j i.-ag-i at Siime other point on the lake ut.v l. nlU'd titaie.'j Marshal Sauer, -ou , Harrisburg. I*a„ in 1819, At the age
more a:t) active by nature than thia. The
niasieer tallowy was to determine the loca warrant ,barging mm ‘with having of 22 he went to Cincinnati and work
tion’ of t’ o fji.estes.r railway center in tbo made a fatso entry lu the hooka of tljj ed there 32 year* in * pat factory.
weihi. nod "lien \\ iliiam II Ogden and his bank-. Hoover is ill and confined to Then he mo’ od to a little farm ten
a-jeoaies r>’ ermmcii that here should ba
miles south of Covington, Ky., where
ine stalling pofoV of the railway to unito his 'home and a Justice of peace was
Galena w-.>» tho lake, they did the thing called and the accused was permitted he remained until about 20 years ago,
whiiv,; miiio ('htcagOa
walvp examination ahd give bond when ho moved to this place. In ChG

I m m to jjiat,)
1
u tlion ty sit its t a w ® w

.

’

lv';» aslfe® ft tew f»rdee»)g mra among tba

$

■AXXi GOODS
Must Ba Delivered
• ■ ■ In the'Rear.

| S ta te N e w s H a p p e itin g s I
A

LATEST FAD IN TATTOOING,

cinnati lio joined I, O. O. lodge No. 1.
ai the age of 23, Bincc that time he
has been a' faithful member. ,
During ,his 63 years’ membership
Powers has never missed a meeting
except on account, of sickness. Kven
to this day he walks from his home to
lodge meeting every week, no matter
what the weather may be.
Mrs. Powers, his venerable'wife, la
8R years old, arid equally as spry aa
her husband.
■•
m enaced b y l a w .

The School System of. Ohio Endan
gered, It Is Said.

j

MARSHALL FIELD

ware SouI e

MANAGER

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by
Fe=rirna.

A surprising number of yuung wom
When te e * 'L it »or. of Jean Bn-j-rr >r»iia j
failirr nan \en nmi i :t;-j
en with tattooed initlain and dcviteaoa rasr «’ *i-.ent
their forearms may he geen on the rands Icrcsip*! :>i ins noth. thi->eaj rtiai* o ne'.v-J
|y (imsl e,'. p .'ure on the tjftci, iflsU itlc# ;
at .the bathing, hour at Atlantic City, N, New l o i l ; fancff.
J, As a majority of women who visit Al , "Alii mat".-; rim’."' nr l**no: oat. "h er!
lantie City arc from inland cities, mostly I’-ipte's totsm iu'r, lot* <.) ao;:ita'.-.(.rin Shat,,
my h o j. i nuke *tiin k'.tie right thing row I
in tho west, it would geein that the tat
hw- flfl.i u> tiyP,”
!
tooing fad which took hold of New York
‘•Jiai. Sivtbei, 1 uen’i uinle.-csaml wbat yea :
.nfan.”
,
.
■
;
women a few years ago had spread to
“ Wtiy. that nktuih i;aa gcltoh’, m otcm eal;
the Interior, •
in >r. Lor.k it: i ho-e r.yrspj, rearing and I
A cumptxious-looking woman, with •eanng antad, tagging at me reins aiui;
claaMe face and head,'a great mass of their rideu *ie standing up hi tiieii'Mitrups,
and waving tiieir sahet*i over their i
dark, wavy auburn hair, and a skin of glionting
Deads-the whcle picture is.movement and j
dazzling wjilteness—tiiepallor of perfect Animation. VVh»t. ^ it—Napolfcin’* tai-t'
.
5
health—who appeared on the beach aharge at Waterloo? ’
“ No, lather, that’s your beet palih in • ;
every morning Is an oxDemely ilrong
ivimi,4’
•
,
chip black mohair bathing dresn, was
called “ The Python Girl" by the other
THE WRONG SIMILE.
I
' '
1
t
bathers, on account of tho elaborate
tattooed device that covered her pfer- m m l i Mi (He Case - o l a Vuanv !
Laily W ku tV«* « Sl-alfc
fegtly-formed right arm from shoulder
dt-eakec.
almost to wrist.
It was a fine bit of tattooing, unques
He kneels at Ui« fert of the he.iera.
tionably the work of a Japanese tattooer,
Now, in older to make plain what it to fol-'
in four colors—blue, red, brown and Jow, let us state tnat the beiiess weighs 300
Bold, Tho device Jo that of a python la pounds, aare Judge, T iu eloie, Lor. e\dj, we
battle wifli an eagle. The snake was will coiK-edefor the sakeofmgmnem,knows
waist-iines. A<!d no womuti is e\er *:C/4,ii
coiled around the woman's plump arm no
as her toitune Theiefoie. to proeied.
many times, with occasional breaks be ines.sifuis.
. ■
lie kbeols. as we have previously said, a1
tween the coils, revealing, the snowy
the
feet
of
the
heiress,
vyhiteness of the unneedled skin, and ■"You me all the world to me!” tic vxtlie colors of the piece stand out with elamis
.
"WhaL?” she panls “ You wicieh! are
amazing detail and vividness.
Von aware of the laet that the etpiMur is M.e
A grizzled officer of the'navy stood 'argen
diameler of the worldJ”
looking at’ the beautiful woman’s tat
lii vain does licaigue that the equator s an
tooed arm at the bathing hour one morn iinntrni'ary tine, 'i'lnioriiy main s it worse.
Metaphoiicalty, she sits down on h«m;
ing, and then,Joe turned away, shaking njetaphoiically,
he is crushed.
liiS head sadly.
“ Isn’t it a shame,’’ he growled, “ that
• , Has He FhUiUl f t f
so glorious a creature as that womafi
Polk, Ark,, Nov. 9,—A remedy that trill-,
should have permitted herself to he lbsolujely wire lthouniatism has been ala'
{{ON. JOHN T. S1IEAIIAN, OF CHICAGO.
marked up that way? It's bad enough navered by Mr. George tliJaud o f ) his place. ]
Mr. lliland i« satisfied Ifcut the remedy In-'
for us nddlepated men-o’-war’s-tneh— has used is a surecuie, for 1 fell red him of a j ■Ilou. John T, ftiiediian, who lips been fo r ,4cveniec iTyears manager o f Marshal I
Field & Co.’s wholcHttle iVii-rcliouse, and is corporal. 2d Ilegh n on t Jnfaiifi-y; JL N.
what wouldn’t I give to get Hd; evpft rer.v serious ea*e of ActUS Rheiuuatism i O.,'yvi-Kes
the follotvinrf loiter from 3753 Indiana avenue, F lu l Six, Chicago,111.:
now, and I. am an old man-, of the in when he was. so bad that lie c-nlld -not rhove, 1
This
is
what
he
says:-—
■
!
Peruna Msdicine Co., Columbus, Ohio*
fernal tattooiugs that I had stabbed
“ I wo.- tiouljcu with what is wiled,Amle ■
into me when I was a cub of a middy-* fllieiimatism in 1900. J was m shell idiiipe i Gentlemen*-.*" Lust summer / caught a cold which .seemed io set
but for a rampageous beauty like that ‘.I111 I .1 ’ could not •numr.withoiif help. 1 was i tle in m y kidneys and affected them badly, I tried a couple o f kid
realed by a. niiysiciiin. who helped me some, ■n ey remedies largely advertised, Ifut they did not help me any. One
woman—ji’a a shame, sir, a blamed lilt
! w.is.slili in great pain when my wife-;
Pity.”
____ _______
. .
• snwsDodd'a Kidney Pills advertised a-a cure j o f my foremen told me o f the gfea t helfi he had received in using

Columbus, O., Nov. 10.—The supreme
court is expected- to hand down a de
cision, knocking out practically all the
school lnxvs of the state, and perhaps
will do.this Tuesday-,.
At the court's request s supplement
al petition was filed In the Toledo
school board case Monday.
This is the case brought to oust the
OFFICIAL ABSTRACTS.
board, on'the ground, that the .act un
Returns- From 33 bounties In- tha R6v der which the board is chosen is spe
cial legislation.
■
cent Ohio Election.:
A decision against the constitution*
ality of tliis act would carry down with
Columbus, 0 „ •Nov, 11.—At noon it the bulk of the school board system
A BELATED MARRIAGE FEE, '
Tuesday official abstracts, had’ been of the state. - '
,
received from 33 counties at tho sec.After Two Years a .Vew Jei-oey .Tnnretkry- of state's office, hi these thb
THE Y. W. C. A.
<lce Receive* *175 for Marrying
y,ote on governor was as follows; Her
a Couple of.TrnniliB,
rick, -114.0513; Johnson, 88,035;; Cowen, Nineteenth Annual Convention Closed
1.393; Creamer, 3,966; Goerke, 217.
With Election of Officers.4
Justice AAray, of Camden, N. J., has just
Total vole on governor, 207,6G5. Total
received a $75 fee for a marriage he per
vote cast,. 21,0.239. Last year in the
Obcrlin,- O., Nov. 9.—The 19th. an formed two years ago. At that time he
‘same counties Laylln received 107,107 nual convention of the Young Women’s
votes and Bigelow 86,531, Total vote Christian Association of Ohio .closed a was visiting in Atco, when a young man
$>n secretary of state, 198,1.23. Total three days’ session Sunday evening. and- a young woman, tramps, asked him
to marry them. They said they had been
vote cast, 202,016. Total vote on sec The following officers were elected;
on the road together, and meant to give
retary *X , state was 811,467, Total
President, Mrs. N, B. Bacon. Toledo;
vote cast, 830,131, .
first vice president, Miss Coinotia it up, find decent employment, and start
■' Columbus,' O., Nov; 9.—While here Souther, Columbus: second vice presi anew. The justice decided to give then)
Qowelect Myrori T. Herrick offered' dent, Mrs. D. P. AVhceier. Akron; sec a trial, and be performed the ceremony,
the position of private secretary -to for retary..Mbs Ruth AVhceier, Akron; as,-' They had no money, but promised to
,
mer Probate Judge Tod B. Galloway, slslant secretary, Miss Mary Folks. To see that he got Iris fee.
A few- months ago, after the- justice,
of this city. Judge Galloway has ac ledo: treasurer, Mrs, G.T,. Houthland,.
had given up all thought of the couple,
cepted. . His selection comes iis a sur Toledo.
•.......
■
.
lie, was visited at his office in this city
prise.
...
by a weli-dressed pair, who drove up in
Was on Mercy's Errand.'
•THE OHIO SOCIETY.
Lima, 0., Nov.- 9,—Benjamin IJtcb.v, a cab. Ho did nqi recognize them, but
a wealthy farmer who lived; near Bluff- they soon made themselves known, and
Col, John J. McCook Was Nominated ton,- while hurrying into- town for a after his congratulations they gaveliim
physician to attend his invalid wife, 1a $10 bill, and urged him to visitthem
President at the Monthly Meeting.
was struck by atsouth-bound passenger at ttreir farm’ near Dover, Del. The
New York, Nov. 10.— At the monthly train on the Lake J3rio & AVesfern, sus justice has just returned from his visit,
meeting o f the Ohio society of New taining . internal injuries .which may He'says he found the pair with two little
.ones, and with every evidence of pros
York Monday night at tho tValdorf- prove fatal.
perity. They gave liim $65 more for a
Astoria, Col. John J. McCook was nom
To Dedicate Ohio Monument.
mnrriagpfee.
;
inated .for president to succeed Col
gate Hoyt;. who retires alter serving . Chattanooga, Tenii.,, Noy. 10.—Gov.
two terms. Other nominations were Nafh, Lieut. Gov. Harry Gordon, Maj; NEW WAY TO TEACH PARRtkTS.
Vice Presidents Thomas 13. AVing, jr., AA7. S. Goodspeed and party arrived
Louis D. Clarke-, Lowell M. Palmer, Monday night, lc ‘ tend the dedication riillmlflphjfl Woman Save* Time mini
Alno Mota*)- |t)- I’i ln f n
Eben Thomas, .T. D. Layng; secretary, of the Ohio monument which occurs at
‘
l'lioiMifirrnpli.
Francis M. Applegate: recording sec noon on Thursday. Four hundred vet
erans
and
citizens
of
Ohio
will
arrive
retary, Charles AV. Morris; treasurer,
A Philadelphia woman enjoys tho dis
Samuel H. Parsons.' The ejection will Tuesday to attend the ceremonies, .
tinction of introducing H'n Improvement
bb held on November 30. The report
in the method of teaching parrots to
: 'The Ohio Municipal League*
of "the treasurer showed a membership,
j , OoJiupbiis, 0., Nov, U .^T he ft&ebri* talk. Instead of repeating words for
o f 502. •
i live, committee of the -Ohio Municipal tlie parrots to practice upon the woman
NITROGLYCERINE EXPLOSION. ’ league at a meeting here, decided the sets a phonograph going, retires7to a
! next annual meeting of the league rooking chair and takes it easy. The
Four Children Were Instantly Killed j should ha held at Beliair.e, 0 „ July 22. phonograph does All the teaching,
Persistence and •patience, ' both df
Near Lancaster. O,
; 1so<- -V special meeting rvill he held
which the phonograph has, are necessary
•.
—c.a.
s at Columbus during the.sesslou of the
to instill Into the parrot’s mind the
lcgfiMaturur----------------\ ......... —
Lancaster, 0 „ Nov. 9,—Four child ten
lessons which must bs learned before
were instantly hilled by an explosion
Brown Given Seven Years.
its linguistic ability is such as to bring
of nitroglycerine at Buck's Run. in
Oil clcville, O.. Npw 31.—John K. the bird’s marketable value up to n
Hocking county, Sunday. The dead Brown’, tlie New-llouand Panic defaul profitable, figure. '
are: Oscar and Charles Bogn, aged 14 ter. pleaded guilty to oue indictment
“The birds learn as readily from ihe
and 12, and their 8-year-old sister and Tuesday, and was sentenced to ><ev»n phonograph as from Ihe human voice,”
the 9-year-old son of Robert Conrad. years in the pcnltentiav.v. He pleaded said the woman. ”1 think they pick up
The children were playing with a con not guilty to tlie other tlnce indict (be words more rapidly, too. It saves
walch had. contained nitroglycerine
and , menta. They wore not uollied tor the time and time is money, A week usuaN
.
it is supposed struck it with a stone.» tire<enf
1y is required to-make a parrot perfect
The home of tho Bogus was partially
in the pronunciation .of a word or sen
Died ^Vhile Playing Checkers.
wrecked. The bodies of the children
tence.”
Slioiby. 0 „ Nov, 10.—Dr. George
were terribly- mutilated. The mother
MARKET REPORT,
Tucke;;. (he oldest practicing physician
had a narrow escape from death. ’
:n Uh-hlaml county, died In the barb-,
Fast Train Wrecked,
Cincinnati, Nov. :10.
shop of Infirmary Director Mitlen3 25
Springfield. O., Nov. 3L-—-The South buhler, at Plymouth, a village north C ATTLE - -Common ,$2 25
Hpavy steers ..........4 60 @ 4 85
western limited, one of ibe fastest, of this city. Dr. Tucker was playing
CALVES—Extra . . . 7 00 @ 7 25
trains of-the Big ^’our railroad, oue checkers with John Slocum.
HOGS—Ch. packers . 5 15 @ 5 35
here at 8:15 a. m.. ran Info an open
Mixed packers . . . . 5 05 @ 5 15
switch Tuesday morning at. Brooks
A Cleveland Theater 'Sold,
SHEEP—Extra ..........3 15 ® 3 25
Station, tire miles, we-t of her-’ . Both
3 50
f’ leve’and. O.. Nov. 9,- Chad’s Um LAMBS—Extra
60
legs of t\ t. Girard, fireman, whose pire theater has been .sold to Ratv'cl FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 50
95
home ia in Columbus, were broken. 1 Shay. v. ho owns vaudeville bou-w? WHEAT—N o..2 red.
<S> 86
No. 3 w inter.........
<8> 85 ,
Dan Cummins, engineer, stuek^td his fl(. Worcester and Springfield, Ma^s
45',y
post and escaped uninjured.
Shay is due In Cleveland Monday U CORN—No. 2 mixed. .
.OATS—No, 2 mixed.
36
m
ta!,* possession.
59* S!@ 60
RYE—No. 3 .............
Cholera* Attacking Hogs.
m 2 75
HAY—Ch. timothy
'Saloonkeepers Excited.
IJttc-jTUS, O., Nov. 11.—Farmers In
PORK—Clear family.
(ftn 80
Springfield, 0.» Nov. 10.—Saloon- LARD—steam .........
fln> southeastern part of tlm county
G 70
have been suffering revere loss from keepers arc excited over a report that BUTTER—Ch, dairy.
tip 12 pi
24
Choke creamery ..
hog choleni, which ban been killing Tuoge J. K, Mower, of the commo;
f** &
off tbc/r, liege by tlm dozen, The dH- plea.-, com t. will rail a upo.cial gram APPLES—Fancy . . . . 2 iv) tit »0» 00
bbl 2 13 & u 25
eate lias never been known to be so jury to investigate violations of the POTATOES—Per
TOBACCO—New . . . 3 50 tip 9 00
destructive in-thin part of tho country, ' losing, ordinance^ ^
Old
5 GU tit 5 65
. Chicago,
Joe Stout Escaped..
>
Both Feet Cut, Off.
Delaware. O.. Nov, 11.*-JOg Stout
Glneinnali. Nov, 11,- The little FLOUR—Winter pat. 4 00 # 4 20
77%$p
785g
placed in jail for an asvatift upon . da tighter of Klnibr Redman, of Madj WHEAT--No. 2 rod.
No. 3 sp rin g .........
80
79 tit
Prince Y- e son of the emperor of K o -. .-onvilie. was run over and killed by f
43
rea, and who has been regarded as a faction Far’ at Madifuti\ hie indweer CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed,
35
trusty, made his escape. Tuesday. 7:;;o and 8 o’clock Tuesday morning RYK—No. 2 .............
53'..
Sheriff Williamson 1msnotified am -- Roth fw-t of the child were out com PORK—Mess ......... .11 87^5011 3't
LARD-Steam . . . . . . 0
6 (U»
rounding; towns.
^
-• ' pJeloli’ 'Off.- ■' .____. , ■■
New York.
Win. Daly Found Guilty.
Ctairri Id Renewed.
Cleveland. O.. Nov. 11.*-Wm. Daly.
V/eiumbtn. ().. Nov. 11.- lion, D. J FLOUR—Wiu, olrls, 3 93 & 4 30
tit S-P8
With several aliases, said tortm a safe Ryan, a ; attorney for th" AA-’ hetal m< WHEAT—No, 2 red.
(w fi0*i
robber and hank burglar, was found': heirs, renewed before the date hmm CORN—No. 2 mixed.
tii> •10Ej
Ktiiuv Tuesday night of haVng rob . (.f putdfc works Tuesday tlie d a ’ tn OATS-N o. 2 mixed.
RYK— Western . . . . .
tip Gl>/.
bed the pad, office ai Garrcttsvillc. O.. t ( the AVhetstonert to the Umap-ldi l'ORK—Famlly .......
tit,in on
basin >« (’imlnnatl. O.
March 37,
LARD—Steam .........
■tip 7 65
Near the Same Spot.
^
Baltimore,
A Petition In Bankruptcy,
Findlay, O.. No.v: Id.--Within
rireleville. O.. Nov. Id.- lblmm
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
'Si- ■ 825J
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
49’ i
tit
OATS--No. 2 mixed.
tiv •10
CATTLE— S’ €K5ia . . . 4 25 ti£ 4 75
HOGS—W o^em . . . .
tip. 0 00 .
The aa.Tts
Hlirt wa.i
Jt AL'
Ldiiloville,
hand, lialance in notes ami book me routiiv iniirmaty.
WHEAT—No. 2 rod. ,
tit . 81
eosilifS.-' .
CORN—No 2 mixed. ’
tit 46 hi
The
Co?,I
Case
Dichiisscd.
OATS—No. f, mixed.
Found Dead in His Room,
■tip
rtprtnf?field. O., Nov. R -~ T h c $19,- Polite—Moria ...........
tip13 00 ■
t’lneinnatl, Nov. 10,—A'lifor GahU.
.jiio drimugc t-ult of the People’ ; Coal LARD--Steam . . . . . . .
7 00
a m i ' 75 yearn, ’ living in Wood wad d
(’o. prjftlmri tlie Fpt ingrteld (Vul D-'-alIndianapolis.
av'en.K, College lliil.. wm- Rmud
1
.0 !,' nsr,delation was dLmh-;;.c;l, Juris*- WHEAT- -No, 2 red.
ti< ' S3 ■a
In hid room hv hid aged wife.
MrFians Fiulicr rou;;frierlnr tip? eviden..* CORN -No, 2 mixed.
-H
tit
Flint had hvCtt lb fftlfliio hettltri ior
UATH- No. 2 ipi-.U,
35p4
md, ai&iitftt.
’ .dUv t*W1'

-'or Jthemnatisni. fh c in.v-irted on my tiying
them, and tfe il uetfer after inking the first
Sox. ! continued, and now 1 am well and ahic
o work-all the time. I tmye foimd Dodd’s

Peruna in a similar case, and J at once procured some.
<<ft was indeed a blessing to me, as. l am on m y feet a large part o f
the day, and trouble such as / had,affected me seriously, but four
bottles o f Peruna cured me entirely 'and I would hot be without it fo r
three months salary. ’ ’— JOHN T. SHEAH AN.
0 fettle all doubt as to whether or.not lUieu■
Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from -1,1 Sinii- -serious nature o f tliti dibcascis a to n c e
matism can be.cured
’ici: uv-emu*,' Brooklyn, X- Y.:

*(atn ito.iv-a new m an at the age o f
The pfesideat had an informal reception, se v e n t y -fiv e y e a r s, th a n k s to y o u r
.n Ms office recently aitd-ir'tioiiiberoi visitors' w on d e rfu l re m ed y P eru n a . r,*r-Ja co b
wci e pre'sented l® iviin. One lady imroduci d M e ig . . . .
. WlllC-Ilf

he:-c!f as' from Jacksonville, Pin..and .-aid:
Catarrhal inflammation o f tho mucous
“Mr. President, I have, gome all thio .way
ju.-l to see you. I have nevu' step a live 1, iiing, o f Urn kidneys, also called
president before.'1 _Yh. .Hooaevclt refind
Bright’s disease," may beolth er auuic
much amused.. ‘Well, well, ' he said,■. “ I ■u* chronic. The acute, form produces
hops >oli don't foci disappointment now that •-yiuploiusof such piom inence th af the
ton have seen one, Lot* of people in these
parts go all the way to Jacksonville lo ate
1 l'y* alligator. I Wonder which kind of a
tourist feels the most solo.”
•I
Suleim an tV nnlcil ■■
As genera! agent in this-am) adjacent, coun
ties liy an old.- established .firm, with tho
most, profitable line of goods,'for the •sales
man,that is'sold on the road to-day, Man ;
must furnish rig.’ Year’s contract. $60 to
$80 per month', net. Bond, or $50 easii re
quired. Clianre for advancement. Only ,
hustlers wanted- Address- Alexander &
Company, Box “ Iv," tli-eem-bui-g. Indiana.

Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.

. Ills ClaiilllonUini., . .

<,-leIl me what you eat,” laid the jvtso j
guy. ‘inud I’ll tell .' on what you are.”
*j
" ‘Ttatsl” ejaculated the scofi'T. “ ■Ah'” , retored the n. p. ‘‘ Acconling to \

tlie dope book you aie a Ciii).nman.” —l'hicago Daily News
j

UontilW.UatlT ThroucU ftrrvlci to Calll’or'nio '
via Missouri I’acifleiini) Wny and Iron Moiin-1
ts iu Kouto. Choice of Central rolito through i
Colorado or vis the True Southern Route
through Texas. Arikoua. etc.' Through '
sloepai'to Los Angeles'. Only lino operating ,
through sleeping cars. St. 3.on is to Sun
FraticiROO. 'lonrist enr servico to California ■
four<lnys in tho week. For rates nnfffuJl
infornmtion address noy ngeiH of Missouri
Fnciflo ltnilwny, or Iron Mountain Route,
or H. C. Tinvysnsi', Generr-.t Passenger :
and Ticl.ot Agent, Bt. Louis.
‘
.. I“,»l n f ell If n <■i-3 .

suspected, hut th e chronic variety may
dome on .so gradually and jtfsidiously
Ui.Tl.ils presence is n ot .suspected until,
after i f has fastened itself, th orou ghly
■upon its victims.
.
.■ A t ilie, appearance o f the first sym p
tom Pertum should be taken. This
rem edy strikes at on ce at th e'very Foot
o f the tltsease.
'
.
A hook on .catarrh sent free b y T lie
Peruna Medicine CO., Coin mbps, O.

It’ s not sentim ent«— it’ s not the price'— that makes the
m ost intelligent .and successful sh ots .shoot Winchester
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. It’s the results they
give. It’ s their entire reliability, evenness o f pattern and
uniform shooting. W inchester “ L e a d e r ” shells, load
ed with smokeless powder, are the best loaded shells on
the market.. Winchester “ Repeater” shells loaded with
smokeless powder are cheap in price but n o tin quality.
Try either o f these brands and you Will be.well pleased.
Be sure to get W i n c h c s t e r Factory Loaded shells,

THE SHELLS TIIE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.

$ 100.00 R e w a r d
wilt be gladly paid to anyone who'w'rtl furnish convicting evi
dence against imitators amt substitutors wlto try,to sell you
•''worthless preparations when C A S C A R E T a r e called for.
Don’t ever take substitutes, but insist on having

khc—J might have hurried u foreign noblcuian! .
■
■
Uc-That s» *who did pay 1,-is iiebu.?—
Judge.

_^

“ Ifos waat I cad a ’good 'oser.' " “ iled.kuT seem tnat wa.v to imp.” “ Why, 1 sa w
tin) h»»e $J50 at Ofiher 1a-1 nigrit, ami lif
Ldn'l kmk at ail. “ 3"i>linyF- You should
,,tvc t card him sweat to-day when hi
ii-ippeii a halt oollar and i! tolled down
t-o uttvei t.” —( 'tiliiul!;- Fitandaidaud-Times,

'l-«l Cure n C0 I 1I In One <)njr,
'J'lil.e L..
lJi-mi'i ijm'j,’in Tablet*, Ail
di'iigg.-t* t i-iuiul meiiej if -t ia'is to cure-75c. -

Kii.'i-r ‘■’l -.e.c *11’! nu it *<t .11 iliis »!u; v

FOR THE BOWELS

write us confidentially at once. Address STHaHNf* KiJMEDY
COMI’AMY, Chicago or New York. A ll Druggists, I0c, Sac, 50c,

tp
S

Beware of Imitations! )U|

j: ji oh.« / ’ (Iic jl Aiiliim “ 1 euiiia'. attV.iu
'o rril rs io Jou if t.icre m «,’ -L rp.

Riches of South Dakota
More than 0o,000,000 bushels of corn, more than 50,000,000 bushels of
Wheat, 'live stock to the value of ^32,000,000, hay to the* value of
112,000,000, and products of the mines above <12.000,000 are some of
the returns from South Dakota for 1005. With a- population of 450,000
and the production'of new’ wealth for 1903 about <1146,000,000 it can be
readily understood why South Dakota people are prosperous and happy.
l?or them tlie horn of plepty has been turned upside down. This year
for the sixth consecutive time South Dakota leads all other states in the
production of per capita wealth.
.
WJiy don’t you go there and better j our condition ? * .
From Chicago, \\iihvaukee, St. Paul, >Iinneapolis, and from many
other points in Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri, direct service to
South Dakota is offered via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul Railway
Its main lines and branch lmes faulv gridiron the rich agricultural anti stork country
that lies cast of the Mi-sonri Kiver iu South Dakota. Us mileage in Swith Dakota is more
than M o o miles, and Uv the’building o f cvtcnMoim P being rapidly increased. Sum-- wt
the best opportunititv for success are in the territory o f these new lines, but the railwm
company has no farm I mds for sale or for rent. I f you are interested, it is worth Ime to
write today for a umv hook on Houtli Dakota.
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The Store that Promises Plenty.

______
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The Store that Gives all it Promises.
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CLOTHING.))

3 .X
Sale. Commenced

S A T U R D A Y MORNING, NOV. 7th.

$14.85
$19.85

$ 8 ,5 0 , $ 7 .5 0 , $ 6.50, $ 5 , $4, $ 3 .5 0

All good value for the price.
Extra heavy chinchilla coat, to1 use. instead of

Of $35,000 of men’s Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Caps,
Trunks, Valises, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, etc., etc; All new, fresh goods,
but owing to the lateness of the cold weather, we must convert Qur immense
stock to cash. Prices below the lowest and quality of goods the highest.

Have always been if
ufitiud families, but;
ffefl, and then it is n
just riabi. We hav

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
SO U S AND OVERCOATS,

one of the celebrated
make.at home, peril
it so, and of amine y
It means all that is l
■ihcfmnat cleanly eur
are, tW most fastidio
jeefion to the things
■ If you 'know Heinder. I f you do not
' superiority as well as
your Mince Meat as
it in bulk- Also'
spiced pickles, olives

Hanging in price from
$9.85
$11.8 5 23c, 5oc7$l.oo, $ 1.5o, $ 2.oo, 2.5o, $3.

Men's regular §1$.00 suits and ’overcoat;/ hand'
’made
Men’s regular $20,00 suits and overcoats, in the
tailor-made effects, all colors 1
Men’s regular 825.00 suits an . overcoats, hand. made, equal to .any tailor-made garment, in
q> 1 9 . 0 5
style, doth and swell effect and'fit. our price.
Men’s cheap suits mid overcoats—-

They are all worthy of yonr consideration, and good values.
You will find here all the newest fall styles and blocks.

Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

The regular $0.50 grade, black, blue, cheviot
and fancy. Our price
;
The regular $7,50 grade.Our price
- '
Tho -regular $'10.00 grade. Our price
' ’7 "
The regular 812.00 grade. Our price
& J B I&
Tim regular $15:00 grade. Our. price
, 8 5
- . ’
(T' /—'.’Oyercpats'ii all material)) from—
q > 0 .5 Q
$9.85.
$5. Q0,
$7*50, /
$6.50,

B O YS’ O VER CO ATS.
$2.95, $ 3-45) $ 395) $ 4-45> $ 4*95)
$5.45, $5195, $6.45, $7.45.
BOY’S TtEBFERS, big collars, 81,75, $2.50, $3.50
Children’s union suits, underwear, the regular 75c grade,
heavy,’ warm, ribbed, fleeced,’ages 8 to 16. Our price. "49c
2-piece suits underwear for boys, heavy, fleeced, worth double

Mens’ .boys’ and children’s gloves, working, at
silk lined, 50e to 82.
Dres3 pants, from $2 to $5.95 •
•2To, 50c, 75e, 81.00.aml $1.25.
Men’s all-wool, fleeced underwear, very heavy,
New Jeans pauts, the 81.00 grade at 75c
worth 75c a garment. Our price 49c
300 d«z. heavy tick mittens and gloves, fleece New Jeans pants, lined, at 49e .lined, worth 3()e, Our price 5c ,
Heavy black and bide punts, worth $1.50, Men’s.fleeced uiiiou suits, worth 8L50, heavy,
Men’s dress gloves, .unfilled, fleece lined, or
Our price 81.00
’
feet color, heavy weight* at 99c

Boys’ suits, the regular SL75 grade at

1

81.25

Boys' suits, the regular $2.00 grade, at

81.50

Boys’ suits, the regular 82 50 grade,. at

$1.95

Boys’ suits, the-regular 03.00-grade, at

$2.45

Bovs’ suitsi the regular $4,00 grade, at

$2.95

f
' ■
I IT C D Ab v
L I I Lilt A l t I

.
:
dll AM 5
m m
£
*

For
*
Oysters,
Cranberries,
Extra Fa
Prunes,

Boys’ 75c corduroy panfs, 39e
' (J*
Hunting coats, 81 50 to $5.00'
^ ■
Men’s Suspenders, the 25c grade, our price 35c We have about 40 odd suits, ranging in price
Men’s suspenders, the 15c grand, otir price 10c
from $5.00 to 87150, some small size, some
100 doz. boys’ knee pants, worth 25c, while - large. I f your size i,s here it's a bonanza
for a working suit $3,45
, .
they last," at 16c
.
J E »srA oc*

we routed limn j5otb Jtiey(linger
and I had got through a morning's
work, and in- he came* fresh and
freriily nrimed. He dropped into a
*
chair and emitted some indifferent >
•remarks.' • - .
. *
. !■
ri,
,,,
.
■ ' “ 1 have heard,” he said, “ that 1
Pingwill. was a nuisance. Ho lhesc delicious child sketches o f
married a respectable young woman Kenneth Graham's 'are out in a
of- mature years and Ikes on her hook by themselves ”
I
sufficiency, and lie goes about pre-’ “ Bead ’ em?” said Heydiiiger bru- 1
. tending to be a' literary character •tally.
■'
.;
oh .the strength of ah edition of a-' “No—hardly—yet,” said Ping-j
w■classic, an examination success a t: whb
they’re good, aren’ t i
some university' place'or other, and;
,,
..
... , ,,
■
occanionul i *
.
He U te
“
talk about’ botfw and is offensively
familiar with all the masterpieces jiaYe j Ga(j them.”
and most of the rest of-English lit"perhaps not,” said Fihgwill.
erature. f i e considers. gabble about; "Perhaps not.”
1
■ '
books intellectual conversation. He j "They remind me very much of
regards a quiet, man smoking in a ! Wendle Hooper,” said Heydinger.
chair as. fair game for his -scraps of t » y ou know him, Bellows quotation, which lie is as eager to ■ "Intimately,” I said. “'I have
void as he E greedy to acquire, and one 0f j^g first editions at home.”
he cannot understand that people ;■ "Yon will be reminded very much
who write books never read them ’ 0f Wendle Hooper,” said Heydinger,
and are full of bitter memories of turning to Pingwill.
their own adventures in authorship, j "Indeed 1” said Pingwill, stepping
He wears a pinee nez, and Mrs. - into the trap.
This is a sale the equal of which was never known in the history of j sell you good suits for men $1.98. A man’s overcoat for 81.98. A young
Pingwill, •when present, echoes a ll; "The same subtle suggestiveness
his quavering M'vm{ie.r_w'ith the 0f phrase” 'said-Heydinger. "The merchandising in Xenia. We save you from 25 to 85 per cent-on the bar-man’s overcoat for $1.75, and for $5.00 we will give you n man’s suit and
cspIanaBon that “ George^ so Fatir- gjune delicate yet penetrating sym- gains below quoted. Men’s heavy, fleece lined underwear,' that you pay overcoat that would costyou $10.00 anywhere else. Don’t forget that we
ical,” He w exaqa-ratinglv teliablo pathy.”
81,00 81,25 a suit for, our special sale price only 75c, Alec’s corduroy also carry a complete line of shoes for ladies, gents and children god rubbers
in the matter of names and dates,. « j ’mu6t certainly read them,”
and at find. perhaps we made the Paid Pingwill, evidently searching pants, for which others charge $1.75 to 82.00, pur special sale price 81.00. jot all kinds and descriptions..
Do you know that we also carry a line of ladies and gents furnishing
mistake of r-ntonraging I ingwill,
j },js mind for the name of Wendle Duck coats, heavy, lined, for men only, 49c, Men’s snag-proof felt boots, '
only $2.60. You know what you have paid and .what you still have to pay j furnishing goods, ladies tailor-made suits, cloaks, capes, jackets, furs of all
Heydinger was the ernief encour- Hooper and flushing slightly,
ager of Pingwill. He is a humor-1 « j know of no man,” said Hey- for a. Bong-proof felt boot,
,
! descriptionb and at prices that defy competition. Just learn these few words
ist, a kind of person who sees jokes dinger, “ except perhaps Lant, who
Come in, favor us with a look through our stock of clothing,
We |by heart, so that you. will make no mistake:
•
in things that row-0 the passions of comes so near to Hooper as Graham,
ordinary people, and he found an You know Rant's style, Pingwill?”
unaccountable pi* awim inf develop-: Pingwill flushed a little deeper,
ing one. parth-ubu aspect of the and his ears grew pink. “I can’t
Pingwill constitution. Mo retired , say » raid he, “ that I've read”— ’
jtork butcher*-; lady, no wife of - a j ‘"He’s not so well known as Hoopvillage rector who has married be- j Pr” I admitted. “He was in the litnr-aih him,-, could bo more pnnctll-' tie 'a t that clustered round Leigh
ions of her intimacy than Pingwill Hunt” —
among his authors. And Pingwill j Pingwill suddenly felt hotter
tnat would be the case. Heydinger
“ The plif-fmo is quite familiar to thanked him dryly. There was an
wa; just a? iutiiciciy 1em.ilive 1° jagain. “ I think .Leigh-Hutti’-W he
Alaska Tilt.
\
"So Distinguished!”
the breath of *,caudal, which in m
..began, evidently ready.with -a frag- t me,” said Pingwill, “ but for the interval while we watched one an
Stream tin was discovered1 in * Here is a story apropos of the
[ life of me I can’t fecal! the context. other. Then he discovered his pipe Alaska last year, and now it is re- matrimonial agencies in Paris: One
ft r.4 litf-nu V t-alhfl <-rith i on. No meht o f text hook.
. . •,
coitid
OJ.if
be flii; luT With a really
“ He, borrowed from Lant/* Inter* It’s queer what fricks one’s memory was out—it always is—and asked ported that great ledges of tin ore M. X. had applied at an agency for
d ;.s itulhoi*, no «jm rf'iidicv to “ (:Ut” runted Heydinger. “ Geftalnlf' he plays.” .
me for the matches. Ho talked in nave been found at Cape York, on an eligible spouse and was offered
tb 0 wrift-r wi 0 fell under tilt* shad- Borrowed from Lent.- That essay! f i n g e r quietly resumed his coherently upon indifferent topics^ Bering sea. Nuirygrous individual and accepted a damsel of twentyO’ .* of reb. (■ra <:omiUi Tit. '
for a few minutes afterethat, ana all placer miners are reported to have seven, whose name, was on the
on the chimney pot hat”—
i 6eil
,,,
, ,
lit; was iu Fni-Jt, a i'dorer v fiiiob, a
"Pure Lant ” 1 said.
' L “Have you writ en anythaig late- the time-1 could see the trouble in made small forturcs during the past books. The agent, writing to the
b: no 1'm;1US rare vas-i'-ty, ami ho
“I've neglected Lant a little, I By.'? sanl in g w ill to change the. his eyes, the awful doubt of his Summer, two men, for example, haV- lady, told her frankly that M. X.
is d ufi elfiio ;f, j».t ririnab* dread of i
own omniscience that had arisen. ing taken twenty-two tons of stream was not an Adonis, but possessed
«. i-di‘in;r fh<* v.-i-mg? man, fie took
Alvarados ? Presently he rose to go. tin from claipis along one of the more sterling qualities than beauty,
se
III tf o- tre L’ i- , f.fiifir sr-iiPouted.
creeks in the Cape York region, At the same time he intended to
re *y, s>. f ur.illv he ha«i liolhiiig
As ho went out I heard him whis using the crudest hand methods.-eend her a carte dc visite of tho geni
uj.ff*:.
In
f bnfrmpt for Jlickmo,
per to himself very softly, “ Alvara- Hydraulic .machinery will he taken ' tleman, but by mistake slipped into
pulled
ili ft Jlfotli (* m.f M-iri: n\ am .and Tliu'fc passage in Browning; for inup abruptly. dos.”
into the district next season, when the letter a vignette portrait of a
Hi,,
of tbl.r ».{' jop,'* Ami ID y- etnmc. You were pointing out tlie “Alvarado's!
Ho has not been near its since. I the extent and. value of the tin de- favorite ape. Next morning he dis,, . Ah!”
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Boys’ suits, the regular $5.00 grade at
$3.95
Boys’ suits, the regular $7,50 grade at
■84.95
Boys’iJ-piece Bhort pants suits, at $4.45, $5.45, and $6.45, ail |

Slicker lined, duck brand, regular $2.00 quality,- while they last.

»
❖

THANK

O F G O IN G

Men’s and Young Men’s, Boys and Chil
dren’s Hats and Caps

Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
Men's regular §12.00 coats and overcoats, woof
serge lined, all. wool fabrics
Men's regulai* $15.00 suits and ovevroats* extern
■ sion shoulder, hea vily padded

Get the Habit

Sale Commenced
*
S A T U R D A Y M O R N IN G , N O V. 7th.

D on’t M iss This

Now Going' on at

23 W . Main St, Kline Bldg., Xenia, O.

PEOPLES B A R G A IN STORE,
23 W est Main Street, Kline Building, Xenia, Ohio.
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One W here the T rain
When It D o e s ;'T h a t 's

According to the acc
" Philadelphian recently
• from'Newfoundland, ther
load' in that remote iri
as a unique, system of
. transportation far eclipse,
to be met with in the mo
sible mountain districts of
ed ‘States. In the first
very possibly the large
gauge railroad in the'wo
a complete and eompreh
■ lem, embracing over 6-i
track, not one yard of w
Standard width. Its ma
fairly transcontinental' in
crosses the eutire island
to west, runnjng between
and Portnux-iiasques.
. ( .Despite its many disa
including perhaps the in
fully independent jrnana
the world, iho road, whie
completed in 1898, is of
benefit to the people of
.land. The Reid-Newfoun
Jtav, as it is called, after
us builder and now aim
owner, has one definite a
peculiarity — it doesn’t
anything. With an al
templuous regard for s
neither vouches for the
*he passengers, the lime
or departure or even tha
ffo at all. Asani l l u
these httle idiosyncrasies
actual conversation that
J? ***; John’s last Augu
10 bc-lcet agent and a
passenger;
a } ro;,J:,cct ''«’ Passenger
tides the nmrnijig train
•for Topsail?
Heket Agei
c u t — Well, J
be hero early.
-Han't you tell
act time ?
J- A. (gruffly)— No.
irn re
b>ug doe,,
go *0 Topsail ?
£-A .~d wcuUln’tlib..
Y ' j" t nv (ar i« it •
u A.—I don't exactlv
. I .—Ah.,ut fifteen"
L A.—j t hinlc so,
tab? P-
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